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INTRODUCTION 

This report has bun prepared b)· the ~ited Nations lndustri~ Pevelapmnt 
Drganisatian (l»lJDO) on behUf of the &overn.ent of Thailand. It is based 
upon a study carried aut by ~ P.J.8. Steele on the basis of ..-k carried 
out in Nestern Europe. 

The report is c:JnCerned •ith the i11Plicatians fer the textile and gar9e11t 
trade of experted-oriented ~-elas:;ing ~ountries of the emergence of the 
single European ~ity (EC) ..-ket after 1992 mth particular refl!rence 
i:o the likely effect on Thailand. It also considers in this context likely 
develop9B'tts in the international textile trading regilll!. 

The study GUtline on the basis of Milich this report .as prepared is cp>ted 
verbatia belON: 

The present situatio• 
Preseat restrictio•s on free trade in textile products betweea the EC 
aeaber-states aad the effect of these on iaports of such products; 

The preseat regiae governiag iaports of textile products iato EC 
aeaber-states fro• Third Country sources Mith ref ereace any 
differences ia the restrictions i•posed on such i•ports Mith respect 
to the various states; 

Tlrailaad"s positio• uade• this re9iae with particular refereace to the 
bilateral textile trade agreement between that country and the EC; 

The relative iaportance of Thailaad as a supplier of textile products 
t~ EC ..aber-states i~ the five year period 1984-88. The extent to 
llfhich this reflects the trading regi•e goveraing these exports MDuld 
be cor.sidered; 

The situation after 1992 

The objectives sought by~the EC in establishi•f a unified market 
indicated in broad detail and the likely institutional changes to 
effect the$e objectives; 

The i•plications of these changes for the re•aiaia9 barriers to free 
trade in textile products bet.een the EC •e•ber states; 

The likely effect on th~ trading re9i•e governing textile i•ports fro• 
Thir~ Countries Mith particular reference to Thailaad"s relations Mith 
the EC; 

Th~ co~sequences fDr the relative volu•es of textile products derived 
fro• internal trade •~ opposed to i•ports; 

An assess•ent of the future opp3rtunities for Thailand as a supplier 
of the EC •arket for textile products. 
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The aain findings of the study uy be SU8marised as folla.F-: 

The re11aining physical, tect-.nical and fiscal barriers to free trade 
•ithin the EC had little effect on intra-cc-.nity trade in textile 
products. The absence of fc:rllill trade barriers <tariffs and cp>tas> 
had long since encouraged producers to regard the EC as a single 
market for trading purposes - those in Italy and Genlany taking 
particuhr advantage of the opportlMlities created by this situation. 
The EC ..as the .ain source of textile illp(Jrts fc:r ..tier-states and 
..as also the .ain outlet fc:r their experts. Only since the •id-1980s 
had there been any indication of third countries beginning to take 
advantage of their lower costs to regain SOiie .arket share. 

lmpc:rts into the EC fra. third COlMltries, including Thailand, M!re 
presently governed by bilateral textile trade agreements negotiated by 
the EC em.ission with its trading partners on behalf of its •llber
states. These llll!re entered into under the provi si ans of the l1ul ti -
fibre Arrangwnt OFA> •ich allowed fc:r qllil!Mitative restrictian-_ on 
i11pc:rts of specific products frc:m specific SDlrCes -.en these Mere 
judged likely to disrupt the doEstic 11arket of the i11p1:rting country. 
The ell!9Blt of specificity in the IFA was an acknowledged derogation 
frc:m the safeguard pradsions of the 6ATT •ich provided that such 
11eas..-es should apply equally to all ltost Favoured Nations. The EC 
~itually shared out the quotas it negotiated under the arrange.nt 
bettteen the •ellbel -states and also negotiated special c;uotas fc:r 
individual •nter-states in cases of particular need. This tended to 
uke it ...-e difficult fer suppliers to uke f~ll use of their 
Collllunity quotas • 

The .EC l~tile trade regi- had the effect of c&rbing increases in 
impcrts ether'I domestic delland for textile products was strong, but 
could not -.Olly prevent these. The pattern of EC imports overall was 
largely governed by ecanD11ic factcrs, although the quotas applied to 
particular suppliers did tend to distort sourcing by guaranteeing 
higher cost producers Mith large quotas a disproportionate share of 
the urket at the expense.of lDNer cost competitors. It AS possible 
to over-emphasise this effect, but it certainly hold good in the case 
of standard products readily produced by othllr cDlM'ltries •i th Maller 
quotas. 

Imports from Thailand had.increased steadily since that country first 
bagan to trade •it~ the EC in 1975. It .,.., hDlflrvr, still a ainor 
supplier in 1988. In volwae tern trade increased urkedly after 1985 
reflecting ttwt strength of d•and in the EC urket, but, •areas 
~mports of products not affected by restrictions continued to increase 
in rnponse to this, thou of restricted praductil ..,.e curbed by th• 
t!f fact of the quotas Nhich befJan to affect growth-rates once they ...,. l 
fully utilised. 

The effect of the r911DVal of the final b•ri.,.s to intra-co.unity 
trade •s Judged likely to have •iniaal canHquencn for EC suppliers' 
costs and thus unlikely ta affect buv-rs· sourciNJ strateciin 
directly. lndirecUy, it• chief effect NA& likely to be the 
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encourage11ent of present trends towards the develop11ent of production 
and distribution COllJ>anies operating on a European scale. HDNever, 
this was not considered to be a factor Nhich MOUld favour reliance on 
c~ity sources as DppOSed to li:Mer-cost i11pOrts fr.- developing 
countries. The ending of the present systea of quota-sharing was, in 
fact, seen as a .ajor benefit to third country suppliers taken 
together with the expected evolution of pan-European distributors. 

Changes in the present textile trade regime in the direction of freer 
trade under GATT rules·· expected to be agreed in the latest round of 
the GATT multilateral trade negotiations OfTN> ttere likely to favour 
increased illpCJrts froa developing country suppliers because of lmeer 
production costs. The conc.-itant tightening of the GATT rules 
regarding aarket access and fair trading •ight serve tn reduce the 
cQ11Parative advantage presently enjoyed by developing country 
pr:xtucers in respect of yarns and fabrics because of the high level of 
invest.ent in advanced technology in this area undertaken by thaa 
European industriK. HDNever, this factor was not thought likely to 
affect the present CQllPetitiveness of garment pradl.lcers in developing 
countries because of the inherently labmr-intensive nabre C'f 
clothing 11anufacture Nhich favoured suppliers with access to low-cost 
labour. 

It was concluded that the effect of the possible move to an 
international regime favouring freer trade in res~t of textile 
products ..as likely to benefit Thai exports to the EC, especially 
those of clothing. This reflected the -che ability of Thai producers to 
cmpete with those in the EC in terms of cost, a factor which would no 
longer be checked by the effect of quotas and the greater ease of 
servicing a single European 11arket as opposed to a dozen na~ianal 

11arkets Mithin a single custOllS union as was the case at present. It 
was recognised that the removal of present export incentives •ight 
effect the cmpetitiveness of Thai producers relative to other 
developing .:rld s•q>pliers in the EC· sarket, but, on balance to its 
advantage. This took into account the anticipated continuation of 
existing quant;tative restrictions en China Mhich ..as likely to prove 
Thailand·s 11DSt dangerous cmpetitor on grounds.of cost. Mith respect 
to other suppliers, Thailand was wll-pbced to take advantage of the 
reduced ca.petitiveness of Hong Kang, Tai..an and South Korea resulting 
from significant increases in their productic:n costs. Those countries' 
present domination of the .arket ..as to some extent guaranteed by the 
large quotas they had secured under the tFA regi• and the removal of 
these would be to increase their exposure to lDNW'-cost producer• 
Mhich had al5D developed a reputation as reliable 5lJPpliers of quality 
goods such afi Thailand. That country could, therefore expect to 
increas.a its present exports in vol UM as Nell as value tern, 
although it was not possible.to quantify the effects of the various 
factor•. 
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SECTION I 

1. RESTRICTlmlS ON INTRA-EC TRADE IN TEXTILE PRDDlETS 

1.1. CDIUllTY TIWJE BARRIERS 

There are no for.al barriers restricting textile trade betNeen EC llellber
states in the for• of discri•inat:ory tariffs or quantitative li•its - i.e. 
quotas. 

Spain and Portugal constitute the chief exceptions to this general rule 
reflecting their late entry into the C:C:-..nity and the granting of 
transitionary regiES to enable their industries to adapt to the rigours of 
free internal trade. Portugal us the chief beneficiary of this generosity: 
EC quotas on illpOrts fra. Portugal ..ere phased out in 1988, but Portuguese 
i111tort quotas fra. the EC ..ere not phased out until 1990 and the 
progressive reduction of its tariff barriers •ill not be C011pleted until 
1993. 

Mith regard to intra-EC textile trade in general ter11S, t.o..ever, there are 
nut1erous activities relating to the adtlinistration of trade generally and 
govern.ent ecDl109ic .anagl!lll!flt in broader ter11S lthich still constitute 
informal barriers to the free fla.. of these materials Mithin the Ccmmmity. 
These barriers can be categorised as physical, technical and fiscal. 

Bor:ler controls: The chief physical barriers to trade arise fro. the 
survival of barder controls and take the for• of an exaggerated insistence 
on the perforunce of forulities or arbitrary and therefore discri•inatory 
use of custOllS rules. Excessive paper..ark is a subject for particular 
ca1plaint. Not only does this i11pose adtlinistrative costs on traders, but 
it also causes delays at national borders Mithin the EC both of lthich tend 
to benefit da.estic suppliers. France t.as a particularly bad na11e for these 
practices, but traders tend to bracket all the southern tier of states -
Portugal, Spain, Italy and Greece - as offenders in _this sense. 

Ironically, it is the differing restrictions i11posed on extra-EC i11ports by 
llellber-states that creates the greatest opportunities for delaying 
ship.nts of textile products originating in other parts of the ec:-..ni ty. 
As will be seen, the quotas negotiated •i th third country suppliers by the 
EC on a C......nity basis are divided between the various llellber-states and, 
in addition, countries can clai• additional protection against ·i9Ports 
under Article 115 .of the Treaty of Ra.e and uy be granted "regional• 
i.e. national - quotas for product categories fro. particular sources on 
lthich there is no •ta..anity• quota. Thus it beca.l!S necessary for the 
Custou authorities at .each frontier to check the origin of all 
consign.ants and, in the case of i11ports, to ansure that they .,.. properly 
allocated to the country's share of the ea.unity quota ar to its regional 
quota. 

It is not possible to dftter•ine how far obstructions to internal EC trade 
arising frOlll this sort of activity is the result of deliberate efforts an 
the part of the governlll80ts concerned to secure by ad•inistrative action 
protection for their dD11Htic industries which they cannot secure through 
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SECTION I 

official policy and hON far it arises fro:a the over-scrupulous 
ad•inistration by government ilCJencies of ;·egulations formulated in a llOre 
protectionist era. It is to be retaarked, ho.ever, that in other areas of 
trade, particularly that in agricultural c~ities, these govern11ents 
have shONn a .. illingness to ad•inister regulations in ..ays Milich defeat the 
objectives of a free internal aarket Mhen cm1petitive i!lports froa other 
llellber-states threaten the d011eStic market-shares of i11Pc:rtant sectors and 
sub-sectors of the national econoaies. 

It seetlS to be generally acknOMledged by those concerned .. ith intra-EC 
trade that these obstacles are nON less pronounced. It is likely that EC 
cm1petition policy in the 1980s has been to ..ear dDWI the scope fer the 
deliberately discri•inatory use of border controls. 

Road traffic controls: Another i!lpc:rtant physical obstacle to free trade is 
the cmplexity of the regulations governing the IM>Veaient of goods lc:rries 
through lll!llber-states. Adaittedly, this dO&S not discri•inate directly 
against i11PCJrts, but, insofar as it increases the freight-costs of trans
national traffic, it tends to faYDUr domestic production. 

'!a13ital llOVl!IM!llts: Restrictions on the free flON of capital practilll!d by 
SOE of the •llber-states affect _.chandise trade as ..ell as direct 
invest9e0t. France and Italy are .ajor offenders in this respect. 

Currency differences: The lack of a single European currency also hinders 
trade as a result of mve.ents in the values of the national currencies 
relative to each other. The effect of the European 11onetary Syste9 has been 
to even out the effect of these llOVeEnts and, therefore, to introduce 
greater certainty in traders· calculations as to the local currency value 
of the prices they i11pose and reduce the need for hedges against 
fluctuation in their pricing. The failure of the UK to join the syste. 
Eans that the hedging costs of exporting to that country are higher than 
el setthere. 

Public procure.ent policies: ttany of the governments also pursue 
restrictive public procure.ent policies Milich have the effect of 
discouraging tenl!ering by non-national suppliers. 

In the case of textile products there are, of course, no nation.al health 
require.ents or .anufacturing standards Milich provide .any opportunities 
for obstructing intra-EC trade in the case of of other product categories. 

Fiscal INrrirs 

The uin fiscal barriers to internal trade are the differing value-added 
tax rates in the variou& countrin. This tends to favour suppliers in those 
countries Nith lONllf" rates in that their production cost& are reduced. This 
could b• addretisad only by .. king VAT paid in one llltllber-state deductible 
in another instead of, ••at present, the full value of the i11ported 
product becDlling Jiable. In addition, the practice of Italy in d...uiding 
payMnt of value-added tax by importers at the ti• of i11port rather than 
after it ha& been sold discri•inat•• in favour of dOt11estic producers. 

2 
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SECTiON I 

1.2. T1£ s=FECT OF RESTRICTil»IS 

Integrllim of tile Et as ii tstile trilling ilrH 

The EC national aarkets for textiles <yarns and fabrics> and clothing have 
becme progressively integrated since the establish11ent of the ~ity to 
the extent that suppliers have been encouraged to develop their trade .. ith 
outlets in other mellber-states and distributors have been increasingly 
prepared to look to sources elseW\ere in the ~ity. In each country 
dependence on i11ports has increased mstl y to the benefit of ec-..nity 
suppliers. This is demanstrated in Table 1.1. belmt. Only in recent years 
has trade .. ith third countries begl.n to regain sa.e of its for11er relative 
i11portance. 

T9!1 l.l.1 S: trllll ia tatila _. datltial1 .1973-17 
08 • ..., 

1'73 1'117 •• IE .... 1115 . .. l'Jl7 
i.,ts 

Tl!ltiles 9.05 13.64 "D..71 18.57 18.99 70.22 26.61 32.87 
aatm111 5.11) 11.16 70.79 16.52 16.98 17.73 25.76 3'.Z 
Tabl 14.15 a.• 43.56 35.09 35.97 37.95 52.37 67.42 

Of w.im, m. m 

a: 
Tl!ltiles 69.7 16.2 61.5 68.0 68.0 68.2 68.5 t.7.3 
aatmng 56.7 49.2 44.l 52.1 51.1 52.9 52.6 49.8 
Tabl 64.6 so 53.3 . 60.5 60.0 61.1 60.7 S.3 

&plrts 
Tl!ltiles U.02 15.3' 23.Z 20.86 21.'1 22.92 29.17 3'.98 
Dathing 4.91 8.48 14.17 13.65 14.~ 15.92 22.17 71.46 
Tabl 15.93 23.IZ 'fl.Tl. 3'.51 35.9' 38.M 51.34 62.44 

Of llhidt, 
fnllW 

a: 
Tnliles :I.I 59.l 60.4 61.9 60.8 61.6 63.6 64.9 
aathing 68.0 65.6 61J.7 64.4 61.8 60.4 63.2 16.0 
Tatll 61.1 61.5 62.8 .-· 62.9 61.2 61.t 63.4 65.0 

Smret: BATT: •Jnt..natilllll Tr111t• 

Portugal and Spain are ln• integrated into the uin EC tradin9 area than 
the other ...t>er-states, largely as a consequence of their relatively late 
acc .. sion to the EC - 1986. Traditionally their industri.. had enjoyed 
heavy protection again•t ir,>crts, but had bnn allowed to cmpete in the EC 
.. rket• a• law-ca.t suppliers. The di..antling of the old protective 
barrier• after they bee ... Mllber• had an almst iMediate i11pact on their 
trade with the rest of the Collllunity which, a• a result, beca11e 111Uch 111are 
ltV9nly balanced. 

3 
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SECTION I 

Factars in tile gru4b of intrHC tnde 

The lj!'"0Nth of intra-EC trade in textile products was priurily a result of 
the ~ Mart.et ~ich re.oved the uin tor.al barriers to trade betNeen 
the EC ..t>er-states. This encouraged producers Nhich had previously 
concentrated on their dD11eStic urkets to operate on a "ider European scale 
and their ability to do this ..as reinforced by the growing 
internationalisation of clothing fashions in the 1960s and 1970s. 

There ..ere, hONever, a nWlbar of other factors that prcmoted this end 
chiefly by i11Posing obstacles bet..een the EC and overseas markets thus 
discDlraging a .are out..ard orientation. These included: 

The maintenance of tariffs barriers betNeen the EC and other advanced 
econOllies Nhich discourMJl!CI trade in both directions; 

The develop19B1t of textile and clothing industries in developing 

countries Nhich CCJllPeted effectively .. ith EC suppliers in third 
country llilf"'kets in ter~ of price and, increasingly, in ter•s of 
quality. The i11positio;1 of quotas on ex~!rts fra. these countries to 
the EC favoured a higher level of intra-EC trade; 

The i11posi ti on of restrictions on i11ports b·f .any developing countries 
In any case, EC suppliers would have found it increasingly difficult 
to CCJllPete in these .arkets "ith producers located in the developing 
countries because of a1igher production costs • 

The uin beneficiaries of the integration of the EC .arket were Germany 
and, increasingly, Italy, in the case of textiles and Italy in the case of 
clothing. 

Seruny's success largely reflected the returns of inVi?Stment in advanced 
technology Nhich enabled the textile producers in that country to secure 
substantial improve11ents in quality. Here the Ger--.'lll industry seems to have 
adopted a different approach to that adopted by the US industry Nhich took 
advantage of advanced technology ttt secure unit cost reductions. This ~s 
achieved by a .disproportionate concentration on a relatively few 
h01tDgeneous products "'1ere long production runs were possible - notably 
botta.--tfeight cottons such as deni•· This enabled the US industry to 
ca11pete with producers.in developing countries - notably Hong Kong - in 
producing such fabric~, but did not affect its ability to respond to the 
dettand of dotleStic clothing aakers for the wide variety of top-weight 
fabrics they required to service the increasingly fashion-driven garment 
urk.t. As a result, not only have they lost .arket share in the case of 
standard fabric constructions, but aho in the case of higher quality 
.aterials Milich have been increasingly .aurced frOll the Far East • 

. German textile production is still the preserve of Mdiu•-scale producers 
fulfilling specialist functions which gives the industry 111Uch greater 
flexibility than its US counterpart. The tenefits of •dvanced technology 
•re applied to the ••nufacture of quality yarns •nd f•bric constructions 
where higher production costs ar• le•• of a f•ctor in determining price 
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levels and to finishing processes that give finer results, but are also 
acre flexible in responding to the different requirements of the 11arket. In 
recent years standard yarns and fabric constructions ha·.-e been increasingly 
i11ported in grey for• from lmrc:ost extra-EC sources - notably China tllld 
Pakistan - for finishing in 6er11any rather than being sourced locully. 
Because of the advanced nature of the technology e11ployed, hONeVer, Ser.any 
has tended to resort less to this expedient than the UK and France. 

Italy's success reflected, in part, the ability of its designers to 
generate fashions Nhich the 11ass-.arkets of its EC partners Nere willing to 
buy. However, even .are i11portant was its success in organising the supply 
of these .ass-.arkets in such a way as to •ini•ise the impact of labour 
costs in a generally high-wage economy Nhile avoiding the infle~ibility 

which can result from relying on advanced technology and long produc:tion 
runs which are ill-adapted to the needs of the clothing aarket both fra11 
the point of viett of the supply of the materials required by that industry 
and the production of clothing. <Clothing production has in any case proved 
remarkably resistant to the introduction of advanced technology that •ight 
reduce its inherent labeh,r-intensity, largely because of the failure of to 
develop alternatives to the sewing-11achine operator as a means of 
asseabling and finishing gar11ent c011ponents.> 

The Italian response to this problem has been the outwork systee Nhereby 
the various production processes ha·.-e been devolved among a series of 
specialist producers operating on relatively saall scales Nhile only 
t1arketing and quality control was centralised in large w1its. 

The main losers from the integration of the EC :aarket have be<!!n the UK and 
France both of.· Wlich failed to respond adequately to the needs of the 
intensely variegated textiles and clcthing market that increasingly 
developed in the 1970s and 1980s. It seems likely, however, that the 
development of saall-scale knitting and clothing enterprises in areas of 
high concent;·ations of i•igrant population, where wages are very lDN -
notably the East "idlands - is recreating in the UK that outwork network 
Nhich has enabled the Italian industry to becOlle a dominant supplier not 
only in the EC but also in the USA. 
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2~ ~ · INTERNATIIWAL TEXTILE TMDINB RE8111E 

2.1. TEXTILES ~ TI£ GATT 

The fne trade itlHI 

For -.st of the period since the end of the Second Ncrld Mar in 194S the 
11ain philosophical influence on the develop11ent of the trading regi11e 
governing relations betllll!l!n the advanced free aarket econoaies and bet-.een 
these countries and other less developed econDllies has been the GATT. This 
seeks a progressive diainutian in the barriers to the free -=tveaent of 
goods and services betNE!l!n signatory nations. It has been the international 
expression of a central tenet of classical liberal econoaic theory that 
free trade is the surest ..ay of securing to all nations the benefits of 
econoaic developaent. 

The 6ATT is, of course, in large .easure, a state11ent of an ideal, a pious 
aspiration even. The serious shart-tera consequences for established 
econoaic structures of unfettered itlpOrt ca11petition and the political 
tensions that can arise froa this, on the one hand, and the efforts of 11any 
countries to balster artificially the ca11petitiveness of their exports, on 
the other, h~ve ensured that aost countries in the MOrld aaintain c011plex 
regiEit to protect doaestic production. Preferential trading arrangements 
bettteen BATT signatories have also proliferated since 1945 - the EC being 
only the llOSt significant of uny insta'lces. Nevertheless, successive 
rounds of -.tlti-lateral trade negotiations OfTN> under the GATT have 
establi!Shed liaited targets for the reduction of protective 11eehanisas to 
be achieved over periods of years and considerable progress has been aade 
in this direction, particularly •ith resp~ to fiscal controls <tariffs>, 
less so "ith respect to physical barriers. 

tkre h1portant, perhaps, the very existence of GATI as a stateMnt of an 
ideal influences the way in ~ich the aajor econaaies approach the whole 
problea of international trade in general teras and ensures that there is 
continual 110ral pressure on theta to aove in the direction of greater 
freedoa. The effect of this concept of aorality on the behaviour and even 
the convictions of trade·ainisters car.not be disaissed as C011Pletely of no 

( account. 

Tntiles a special case 

Probably less progress has been llilde tOMards the realisation of the free 
trade ideals of the GATT in the case of textiles than with any othr:r single 
category of goods, with the possible exception of agricultural comllodities. 
In the case of textile product• this reflect• both the concarns of the 
ujor MeStern econmies and the needs and aspirations of the developin; 
"°"ld. 

Importance to the West: In all the ujor free aarket econoaies, the textile 
and clothing industries, are ujar nploy.,.• of labour. Thia gives th• a 
social and political significance Mhich aay exceed that derived frOll their 
actual contribution to the national econoay. 

In addition, these industries constitute significant aarkets for raw 
materials and semi-manufactures produced by other sectors of national 
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econ09ies - in the case of the EC Nhich i11Ports much of its agricultural 
fibre e1 ther in the r• state or as yarns and fabrh:s, the 11ain local 
supplier is the organic cheaical industry Nhich provides synthetic fibres, 
bleaches, dyes etc. Further.re, they support significilnt industries Nhich 
produce capital goods and spares. 

It is al50 conside.-ed that a substantial textile fabric industry requires a 
clothing industry as an outlet for its products. Thus.1:he EC argues that, 
despite cl:Xlsiderable advances in econoaic efficiency achieved in recent 
years, the European textile industries ..auld be hard hit by the disruption 
of clothing .anufacture and this should, therefore, be sustained against 
i11Port cmpetition even though it has pr'ived far less aEnable to 
restructuring than has textile production • In addition to these 
considerations, a substantial degree of national self-sufficiency in both 
textile and clothing supply is traditionally regarded as a strategic 
necessity. Un the USA certainly. the ability to clothe the arlll!d forces 
fr09 national resources is a virtual shibboleth if not for 
adiain!strations, certainly for politically influential groups Nhose 
opinions cannot be ignored.> 

I!pOrtance to developing countries: Against this perception of the 
i11Portance of textile production for the .ell-being of their ~ econo9ies, 
.estern statesllefl are also tell a..are of the function of textile production 
in the effort of dev.lnping countries to develop export-oriented 
industries. It is generally recognised that textile industries .. ith their 
relatively si11ple and labour-intensive technologies, ION capital 
requirements and massive and assured .arkets constitute a particularly 
suitable means by Nhich developing countries Nith a Sllbstantial rescxrce of 
ION-Cost labaur can take a first step to..ards higher levels of 
industrialisation. 

The traditional concern of developing econoiaies to beca.e t1Dre than Mr'e 
suppliers of basic c~i ties in return for i11ports of high value 
processed goods has been reinforced in recent years by the decline in the 
relative value of such cDllllOdities and the need to find additional sources 
of foreign r.;change to service the ussive burden of dllbt Nhich ..as 
accuaalated in the 1960s and 19705 in efforts to develop an industrial base 
.re oriented to the d..estic urket. We5tern states.an have, in fact, 
prD11Dted econa11ic restructuring to this end, both through intltf"national 
bodies such as the Il'IF and t~1e World Bank and through national technical 
assistance agencies. This ha5 •ant that they have, in effect, encouraged 
the development of export-oriented textile enterpritiltti that will challenge 
their °"" industries in .their dDMStic urkets. 

The MeStern econmies have, therefore, found thMRlvn needing, on the one 
hand, to protect th .... lvn against the .... ingly intolltf"able .tlort ter• 
ecana.ic, political and even strategic consequences of allowinQ their 
dD11estic textile industrin to be disrupted by the caaipetitian of low-cost 
il!lports and, on the other, to allow .uch i11Ports a• one of the llOr'e obvious 
.. ans of a~oiding the cala•ity of large-seal• default by their Third World 
debtors. UnderlyinQ these i.-diate concerns is an almst visceral 
conviction that freer international trade NDUld be to the long ter• benefit 
of the ..arld econot1y. 
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In an effort to meet both these concerns they have resorted increasingly to 
regulation • This has the abject of allowing the growth of i11PCJrtS fro. 
developing countries Nhile checking the possibility of very rapid growth 
based an lDN prices ·Nhich cculd seriously disrupt their domestic 
industries. It ..as hoped in this way to create an envirorwent in Nhich 
those industries could be rationalised and restructured thus becamng 
better fitted to .et the cD11peti ti on of .,-~arts. 

2.2. FISCM. CON1lD..S 

It is, in part, a aeasure of the deference accorded free trade virtue by 
protectionist vice under the .·GATT that, even in the case of textile 
products, the ujcr il!pcrters have accepted substantial reductions in the 
very high levels of tariffs that constituted the Min protective .echanismt 
for dOl!ll!Stic industries before the Second INarld Mar. On the other hand, 
their •illingness to give ground here can be seen in a t1are cynical light 
as an acknowledgl!lll!llt of the relative inefficiency of fiscal controls as a 
.eans of effecting the regulation mich the textile trade is perceived. as 
requiring. 

Table 2. !. belDN indicates trade-teighted average reductions in levels 
achieved by the 11ajor free 11arket economes in the period 1973-87 during 
the Tokyo Round of the HTN - after the city llthere the negotiations Mere 

· initiated. In general, the reductions of textile tariffs Nere rather lDMer 
than those relating to other 11anufactured goods, even although the latter 
..-e at aJCh lOMer levels in 1173. The greatest reductions .ere achieved by 
the 11ajcr ecOR011ies - the USA, Canada, J11pan and the EC E!llber-states 
mile there was little ~t in the case of the four EFTA countries • 
ttae.ver, the USA and canada, together with Austria and- Finland, still 
Mintained generally high tariff levels in 1987 cmpared to Japan, the EC 
and Sweden. S..iss tariffs ..ere the lowest of the eight groups considered. 

The data relating to the individual textile product catagories indicate the 
tendency for tariH levels to be increased acccrdintJ to the stqe of the 
production. Thus those on fibres are . .,erally very lON mile those on 
clothing. are very high. This reflect~ the increased vulnerability of 
western .industries th• greater the prapcrtion of .clded-value. This is 
particul.;arly the case with clothing because of the l.t>aur-intensity of 
garMnt unufacture, particularly the fiul asMllbling and fini&hing 
stages, .which gives low-cost l.abotr cauntrin a CCJllParative advantage in 
the case of this categcry of products _,ich cannot be off-set by increased 
capital investtlel\t. 

Lillitltians Df t.iff prabctian 

Tariffs .,.. cansid.,.ed to give inadequate protltction in the case of textile 
products in that they cannot be deployed flexibly to rnpond to sudd9n 
upsets in the prevailing balance bet_,, dOMStic production and ijiports 
cauMd by sudd11n unforeuen in arrivals of low-cost products. It ~., 
however, just Heh sudden upsur9ett that pose the cyeatnt threats of 
..:onot1ic. disruption in tertn Of unanticipated •ill closures, lahc;iur lay
offs etc and con51fquential political disturbance. 

8 
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tlmlltry T.-iff Filns Y .. F*ks Ill• • Dalllillt Ill Ill 1... tatillS flctw• 
cad. fad. 
filnsJ ....... 

M nJ•n 3.5 9.0 ll.5 7.5 
1'117 
lllllllctim 3.5 5.5 4.5 5.0 
1973-87 

Cillllli M raJ•n 3.0 13.0 21.5 20.0 

e: 

1'117 
llldactim 1.0 3.0 4.0 3.0 
1973-87 

M nJ«a 0.5 6.5 9.5 ll.5 
1'117 
R:!lllctilll - 1.0 1.0 3.0 
1913-97 . 

M raJ•n 0.5 7.~ 10.5 7.5 
1'117 
Rlllattim - 1.0 4.0 4.0 
1973-87 

wn~ "' nl•n - 7.0 23.5 2'l.5 
ICJll7 
Rllllttim - l.5 3.5 3.0 
197347. _. 

Fialnl M nJ«n 0.5 6.5 211.5 19.0 
1'117 
lllllllctim - 0.5 3.0 
197H7 

...,. M nl•n 0.5 7.5 ll.O 8.0 
1'117 
llldlttillll - - ·2.0 1.0 0.5 
1913-97 

Sllitzwlnl "' ,,,... - 3.5 8.5 3.5 
1'117 
Rllluttim - 1.0 2.C 0.5 
197H7 

2'l.5 19.0 5.0 

4.5 4.5 2.0 

24.0 21.5 . 8.5 

1.5 2.5 5.0 

14.0 11.5 5.5 

3.5 2.5 4.5 

13..5 ll.5 6.0 

3.0 3.5 1.5 

37.0 30.0 12.5 

0.5- 2.0 

39.0 29.0 6.0 

1.5 1.0 0.5 

14.0 12.5 4.5 

0.5 0.5 1.5 

u.o 8.5 2.5 

2.5 2.0 1.0 

Upsurgn in illpOl'"t• tmnd to occur in the cau of p•ticular praducta frma 
particular .aurcn. The GATT arovidea for ufegurda ~•inst this ..-t .of 
dis.-uptian und.,. Articl• XIX Nhich allows countrin to itlpOM both fi.c:al 
and phy•ical cantral•. tbtww, it is requir.ct thAt ••.urn takmn under 
thi• articl• are ~Ject to the principle of •rga o•n•s - i.e. they 11USt be 
applied •qually A1•in•t all tta.t Favoured Nation• and not .r•ly -vain•t 
the source of the di.ruptive i11ports - and, furth.,.11ore, thatle affect.ct 
-.at be offered appropriate cmpmnutian far lms of trade. Bath thlt EC and 
the USA are v.,.y reluctant to rnart to this provision again•t a Third 
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Country because, under the •rga o•••s provision it lllDUld illso require thee 
to ill!pO'Se restrictions an ftCh other. Because tariffs h~ve to be set •t a 
YWY high level to -exclude textile products frcm low-cost developing 
countries the effect of this 111CJUld be lilrgely to exclude possibility of 
trade betteen each other - tchich, an the lllhole, does not rely an 
competitive pricing - with a consequent risk of ~ing retaliatory 
Ktian •. 

2. 3. PHYSIC'L RE6U..ATlllt 

Sfldfic ~t.atiw nstrictiCllS 

The aain instru.ent of control used to regulate· the textile trade 
certainly since the lilte 19505 - has been the quota. By this is 
understood a quantitiltive lillitiltian on illpOl'"ts of specific products fr• 
specific sources when these are dae• d to thr~ten to .-disrupt domestic 
urkets. In other timrds, exports of a product to a particular destintation 
frm a particular source can be restricted if these are cansidered to to 
pose a disruptive threat to the dcmestic industry in that destinatian mile 
exports of the SMe prodlact fra. ilnOther source lthich Mve yet to pose such 
a threat could be quite unrHtricted. Siailarly, experts of other producls 
frm the source subject to restrictions in the first instillnCe MDUld rut be 
t:he9selves subject to restriction if they did not pose the threat of 
disruption. In this context disruption takes on a particular technical 
•aning in that the Mterials at issue are being illPCJrtl!CI in such volUlll!S 
as to be likely to displace those produced domesticilll)· and, therefore, to 
force the closure of uncmmpetitive national llills and endanger the 
livelihood of national Mark-forces. 

The principle of specific restriction lthich is, thus, .the central fat.re 
of .. the international textile trade r119i•, IMS farmlated in the &ATT 
Decision an tlarket Disruption of 1960. This allDNl!d restrictions to be 
i~ selectively by i11porting countries Nhen ii sharp increase in imports 
of specific products fro. a specific sa&.rce had occurred because of- prices 
that could not be Mtched by domestic suppliers even though dMage to the 
dmestic aarket •ight not yet have occurred. As already noted, the li•its 
..auld be placed on exports frm offanding countries and not generally on 
i11PCJrts of the product in question frm all sources as required by the •r1a 
oanes principle. It is i11partant to note that, under the 1960 decision, it 
was not necessary to prove that the lDM prices llthich ..ere causing or 
threatening .arket di!W'uption ...re theaselves a consequence of unfilir 
trading practices on the part of suppliers. Such practices uy, in fact, 
often be factors in the lOM.pricn of i11parted products gar.ant 
producws in western countries ..em are ll05t likely to clai• llar'ket 
disruption NOUld argue that they are almst invariably the cause but 
unfair trading as such Na• an issue quite distinct frm aarket disruption 
and wais dealt with 511Pariltely within the &ATT. 

A5 already i11pli.ct, the el...nt of specificity in the i11position of these 
restriction• - Nhether a• to product or .aurce - i• dir.c:tly contrary 
to the •rga o•n•s pri~~iple of BATT Article XIX. Thus arrang...nt• lthich 
take advantage of th' 1.960 decision are ackno...ledglld •• derogation• frm 
the GATT - i.e. deJ \J9rate d9Parturn frm its principles and ruin. 

10 
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Thlt 1960;ct.cisian ... applic•le to all products, but, in fKt, it has only 
bBn used in respect of t•tiles. F...-thw, it 11.s only bem 11pplilKI by 
•jar iadustrializlKI 11ean1•ies ..aatnst illpGrts frm dewtloping countries 
_..the ~ist 1111rld. The Min bmefici•ilts of the pratectiw .....-es 
.,.ich it pe-ait.s have been the USA, the EC hr states, ~ and the 
EFTA signataries - the Scandin&vian countries, Austria and SNitzerhnd. 

The fKt that use of the ..-ket disruption principle has ban confined to 
t•tiles reflects the p.-t.icul• sensitivity of the adv.need ecanaaies in 
this ... far reuans that have been alrHdy rehe111 &ed. 

That it- shauld MW! ~ directed only at developing country saurces -
.J.-. Alane •Cllpted - is oftl!l'I cited H m in5Unce of the 
discrillin&tian the ..st habitually prKtices against these cauntries. Some 
da)ree cf vrisillilit.ude is lent this cMr'Jlt by the fKt that the bulk of 
the textile praducts imparted by the ...urn countries also arigin&tes in 

r those countries. Clhis is largely duR to the scale of the Intra-a: trme in 
tntile praducts diKUSMll in section 1. above.) Hm...,.., a mre convincing 
mcplwt.ian of the phabc mn cmplaiMd of is that in the cne of 
..,.loping country experts alone is the thr-t to ...i.n ..-lkwts based 
upon lDM price rather than considerations of style, quality etc. 

c 

2.4. 1IE .l'ILTl-FlllE Milli tENT . 

lh H w af 1111 IFA 

The 6An kr•.g•nnt Rlprding lnternaianal Trade in Text.Un, mare 
c~ly lcrDM • the tkllti-Fibre Arr•eg1m1nt ctFA>, is the latest of a 
uries of .--.ts entarm into by the &An signatari .. since 1961 ta Mt 
aside the &Ail rui .. md provide a .ul ti-n&tianal frn •mrlt Mi thin ..,ich 
individual imparting countries CilR impose restrictions an _imparts of 
textile products frm individual suppliar countries. It t1&S precltded in the 
1960s by the Shart Tara ArrangBl!l'lt and the Lang Tara Arranv-at, bath of 
thlll like the IFA.tluilt round the canc11pt of ..-ket disruptim, but mare 
lillitltd in their Kape. Having caae into farce in 1974 and ban r.,._d 
thre1t tian - in 1977, 1982 and 1986 - the IFA hn prowd the -t 
lanv-lasting of thne arr.-.g_,ts. 

The ari9inal farut of the IFA IMS mtarllinad by the cancarns of the 
... tarn .c:anaain, p1rticularly the USA and the EC .. ..,.. 1tates, and its 
dewlapMnt hn ban 1.-gely .tnflmncm by the p•ticulr nat.re of thoH 
cancrns at thaM u ... ..,_, the •r&nlJH .. t c- up far ,. ..... 1. Its 
langwity i• 5Uffici .. tly explaiMd by the continuing relev.nce of those 
cancrns. 

EH9Rtially, it has had blD abj.c:tivess 

To all• i11partin1J countrin to protmct their daMl5tic industries fr• 
the duagin9 i11P&et of unrntrainm i11Part cmpetitim baud upon lDM 
prices; 

11 
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To allm. ..,. orderly growth of exports to those countries froa low-cost 
Third World producers tthich is ac:ceptecl as being to the ba\efit of 
both parties. 

The ccrollary of the right to protect their damstic ir.dustries tthich the 
arrang r nt secures far illpClrting countries is the abliptian it illpOSl!S an 
thell to.ensure tMt theStt industries are restructured in such a •Y as to 
render thea less "'8lnermle to 11ai1 cost impart cmpetition. It is envisaged 
that this will _.. thiat the special protection arrently enjoyed by the 
industry :lri 11 ewntual! y becam superfluous. 

The principal prov1s1ans of the l'FA relating to the i11pOSition of 
restraints on internatian&l trade in textile ilnd apparel are: 

Countries •y •ter into bilateral agreements regulating trade in 
textile products by agreeing to illpDM! quantitative restrictians an 
specific categories of illpDrts of tthich are disrupting er threatening 
to disrupt the ch &tic mrket. Base quotas have to reflect the 
supplier countries· historical mcpart perfcr-.ce - there cm be no 
•ran t1act• althaugh this principle ..as &nlerllined by the EC in the 
1'177 version of the Arr.-.geaent - Md later wrsians of the l'FA have 
llillle speciu prov:· sion fer nae entrant• mich ..auld have suffered if 
strictly historical criteria had ban ....-ec1 to in.the det.erllination 
of base ...,.otas. 

Products so restrained haw to be allaeited to grow at positive rates 
each year - 6 per cent IMS stipulated in l'FA-J - uthaugh exceptians 
Mere all&:IM!d fer prticul.-ly smsitive itaas. l'gain, nett experting 

.· countries, ..all suppliers .ct the lHSt dftelaped countries .-re to 
be allowed .:re generous growth provision. 

Jn order to allON fer full utiliHtian of quotas there has to be 
•flexibility• in enforcing-the llilXi- level perllitted in any ane year 
lrithin certain liaits fer mich •i•i•a .-re 11&tilblitihed. This is the 
origin. of the concepts of ••ng•, by mich the lillits of one agreed 
....,ta uy be exceeded as long as others ...-e correspondingly adjusted, 
•carryforward•, by M\ich unused portions of the previous year•s ....,tas 
can be carried fcrtNrd ta the pr1111ent ye• and •carryover•, by Mhich 
certain proportions of the quotas ntablitihed for the ca.ir19 ye• can 
be b«rOMed fer use in the current ye.-. 

In the ca.. af products not specifically cov.,.lld, quotas could be 
introduced duri119 the life of the .-~t if urket disruptsan was 
occurring ar threatantld. Where b.a ceu1trin could not agrn to the 
1..-.itian of quotas in these circ.,.t.ncn or could not ACT• at mat 
level they should be illpDMd, the i11partincJ country could unilat.-ally 
illPON rntrictians darirMJ the life of the .-~t. AIJ•in, raf11r.nc:e was 
ta be ..te to historical pe-foriunc• in detar•ining the baM quotas .nd 
.nnual growth was to be per•itted after the first y•ar. 
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Despite cansidenlble efforts an the part cf the origi...I IFA negotiaters, 
no CJbjective criteria of w-ket disruption ...-e •eed in 1973 and 
experience since the .,._.. 1t c..e into farce· hAS served only to 
incrw- the degree of subjectivity surrau:Mii119 this key cancapt. There 
..,-e, hoMew!r, a RUllber of guidelines: 

Market disruption h.t to relate to the existence er ttreat of seric:us 
d•age to the de stic industry. This could be ..asessed Mith reference 
to such fildars ..a sales, w-ket share, profits, aployment and 
production. 

The d•age .. t be clearly connected Mith a sharp and substantial 
incruse in illpDrts fn:19 a particular scarce and/er prices set at a 
level cansiderilbly la.r thm those prevailing an the dcmestic w-ket 
fer sillilar products frae local and other illpOrt SO&rces far reasons 
not attributilble to subsidies or dullping. 

Slnlill.a _. 

In international body lcnmm as the Textile Suneillance Bady <TSB> IMS set 
up to ~se the functioning of the l'FA. The TS8 revieNS all agrl!Bll!nts 
and liilfeguill'"d w• tum Lnler the ilrri1119EHnt. It is also the 
principal forua far uttling disputes. The devltlaping countries - i.e. the 
countries chiefly affected by restrictions an textile products illPOSl!cl by 
the adv.ncm Matern ecanallies - consider that the effecti v.ness of the TSB 
is lillital by the fKt U..t of the eight 5eats four re allocated to 
•imparters• and ttr• of ~ •e al:ocatm to the USA~ the EC and .lilPan 
an a ~t bAsis. (The fourth rotates bet-.. the Scandinavian 
countries and c.n.da.> The faur •mcporter• seats are occupied by develaping 
country r11presmt&tives -.0 norllillly only have a shart pasting. This •ans 
that the W.Stern repreMntativws an build up a body of personal expertise 
and they are, ·in addition, better serviced by their dmestic 6overrll9D'lts. 
As a result the deliberations of the TS8 tmd ta be biased in favour of the 
Nest and criticisa of Ktians bk• by Ne&tern 9over1 11 its is cansequently 
llUted. Nhatev.r the .-rits of this COllplaint, it is difficult to dispute 
the point that the Ktions of Wfttarn countries have rarely been 
successfully chall911911d by the TSB. 

A Textiles Cmaitta of the BATT wu Mt up to .anitar the aparation of the 
l'FA. It is the final arbitlr und9r" the l'FA for interpreting its provisions 
and is a court of appeal for di9P11tes U..t cannot be rnolvm in the TSB. 

Thar• has .,._. a Unclmcy for the protective provisions available to 
i11pOrti119 ccuttri• ......,. the l'FA to btlcaee mre stri1WJ9nt Mith each 
9UCcnsive protocol of ext••ion. This us CJllMrally reflmct9d the 
prmccupation• of the EC and the USA, .. ith .-the prty carr•tly -t 
concerned by i!IPfrt trmd• uttinv the pace. In t'IFA-H and l'FA-111 for 
instance, the EC •• .ainly concerned to sec:&.re provisions tut ..auld 
Justify ils int•tion of rolling back i11ports of .'the -t Hnsitive 
categori• frm dminMt supplier• - Honv KoncJ, the rt.public of Korea, 
Taiwan and ttacau. At that ti• the USA could afford to take a rather mr• 
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relaxed approach because of the relatively low levels of illPOr"t grONt:h it 
..as currently experiencing. In l'FA-IV in 1986, hOMever, the USA Nas 
influenced by its experience of the il!POr"t surge of the previous three 
years -.cl tended to take the lead in introducing a mre restrictive eleMnt 
into the arr-.geW'lt. 

The uin additional restrictions introduced .. ith l'FA-IY Mere: 

Coverage of the l'FA NilS extended to fibres other than the traditional 
cotton., MODI, and .-.•ade fibre - principally raaie, and silk 
blends. This reflected a surge of i11Pc:Jrts of raaie Stteaters and other 
articles fro. Olina in 1985 and 1986. 

lllp«'ting countries could itlf>OSI! quotas ooilaterally in the absence of 
agreaent with the suppliers for bm years instead of one year as 
previously. 

lhterutilised quotas cauld be re.oved. This provision was intended to 
address the prablee of sudden upsurges that could ac:ur within quota 
lim ts if suppliers begM to take full advant~ of quotas tchich they 
had previously not fully utilised. 

Very large quotas from dominant suppliers could be adjusted Mhen their 
heavy utilisation &shaving.a grmdng i..,.ct an the 11arket. Thus 
existing agreed quota levels could be frozen or ewn reduced if, at 
~ stage during the life of an ilgrewnt, such levels seemed to pose 
a danger of 11arket disruption. This _.Sire ..as intended to justify ex 

_ post facto the action of the USA in 1986 renegotiating existing 
agr--..ents Mi t~ Htng Kang, South Karu and Taiwn despite the fact 
that these still had_. ti• to run. Its effect wn·reinforced by a 
furthl.- provision allaMing for grawth-ratn lONer than 6 per cent in 
c~ses of particularly serious disruption. 

These provisions Nl!re put forward by the USA specifically in order to plug 
the apparent loopholes in l'FA-111 Mhich Nl!re identified as the 11ain cause 
of the i11part surge of 1982-87. 

( c2.5 EC REIU.ATlmt OF TEXTILE TRME lllJER TtE tFA 

IFA billbnl ,,, I ts 

The EC·s illPOf"t& of textile products •• governed by a series of ..,-...ants 
1dth suppliers thrOUfJhout the ...-Id. Thew .,-eaent6 •• nagotiat.S by the 
CaMission an btlhalf of ••....,.-statK W1d8r- a undate agreed by the Council 
of "inist.-s. The n9CjDtiatars re assisted by a c~ittee of national 
rt1prn.ntatives set up under Article 113 of the Treaty of Rme - Md hence 
knDNn as the 113 ec..ittee. At t!nd 1989 the EC had 11nt.-ed into 19 such 
agr....,ts. 

The .EC's uin abj11Ct in the t1Qr..-nts with individual suppJi•• Mhich it 
11nters into under the f1FA t. to HCure its dollntic textile and clothintJ 
industriK frm disruption by ov.--rapid growth of i11ports of la..-cmt 
ut•i•l• fra11 d.veloping c1U1try smrcK. Subordinate to this ai• is a 
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concern to take a-Jvilllltage of severe restraints placed upon the 11ajor 
suppliers to favour illpOl"ts froa the least dftelaped countries. Thus there 
is an aclcnoNledged policy of discriainating betNeen sources. 

In the negotiating ....Sate agreed by the Council of "inisters in 1977 Hang 
Kong, South Korea, Tai.an and ltKau llll!re identified as •claainant• suppliers 
on the. basis of their historical expert perforaance. Although its total 
shiplll!l\ts Mere considerably Sllilller than those of the other three, ttacau 
..as included largely becilUSI! it ..as a substilllltial supplier of garaents. 
Since 1977 these countries have altMys bel!n_~ject to aore stringent 
liaitations on their trade than all other suppliers lrith particular regard 
to the establishment of the base lr1els for individual product qa.mtas at 
the beginning of nae bilateral agreeaents, peraitted annual grONth-rates 
for quotas, and the operation of flexibility - see above. It is likely that 
in the case of those products ..ttich the EC regarded as aost sensitive in 
the context of possible ar.ket disruption quota levels actually declined 
bet..een 1977 and 1982 and had still not recovered to earlier levels by 
1986. This curb on grONth tMS supposed to allow for faster rates by less 
developed suppliers, but in fact flM of these llll!re in a position to take 
advantage the ec·s generosity in this aatter. 

There ..,..e no 7-..-titions to the nullbers of doainant suppliers since 1977 in 
respect of the rounds of negotiations that begiln under .the 1982 and 1986 
extensiamo of the tFA - tFA-111 and tFA-IV. This was despite the fact that 
by 1986 Olin• h.S _.gec1 as a aajor source of bath textiles and garaents. 
The fail&re to treat Olina as a •dcJainant• in respect of the IFA-IV round 
can only _. be explained by geo-strategic considerations. There is 
considerable pressure to bring it into the first division of suppliers Niten 
the next raund of agreeaents coaes to be negotia~ed. 

Agreemnts entered into by tbe EC are c011prehensive ..ttich is to say that, 
in addition to the products covered by specific restrictions on their 
trade, experts of products not so covered are kept undar survei'tlance and 
there are qumtitative criteria ..ttich define ..tten the EC aay call upon its 
partners·to consult on possible mrket disrupt.ion and the introduction of a 
new specific restriction. In fact, the use of this so-called basket
extractor .echmti59 is nevar autmatic, and quantitative criteria are only 
one of the indicators used by the EC for assessing p0&sible aarket 
disruption Mhich is usually done following requests for particular 
protection frm ....,_.-states under Article 115 of the ROiie Treaty. In 
cases ..,... Mrklrt disruption is thaught to have b..n established the EC 
will also decide if the prabl• is sufficiently lride-spr•ad to warrant 
seeking .a Ca••unity quota in r...,.ct of the off9"dir19 product or ..ttether 
ttw prabl• could be rnolwd by a regional quota in rnpec:t of a single 
H•ber-stat•. 

The uu Md• of thlt basket-.xtr.ctor ..chani .. broadly r9flect• thlt lev•l 
of i11PDrt .ctivity. Th•• ..,.., for in•tanc:•, v.-y f ... caus in th9 p•iod 
1982-86 ..tten econmic factor• coupl9CI with strict regulation of th9 EC 
urk.t enc:ouraf)9d suppli•• to concmntrat• on dttv•laping US autl.ts, but 
th9 r.cov.-y of i11PDrt d.und in th9 EC, b9C)inning in lat• 1984, brought 
About a r a.tt of casn. 
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Although .ast of the quotas i..,ased under EC bilateral agreements apply to 
the Nhole of the ec:-inity, the total Hait is divided a.angst the various 
..t>er-states in proportion to their relative i11PC3rtance as importers of 
the category of product covered. Geraany usually has the largest share 
follOME!d by the ll<, France, Italy and the Benelux countries. The division 
of naailand·s quotas are considered in the follOMing section. In the 
agreeaents aade by the EC prior to 1986 there was no provisioo for the 
transfer of or.e country•s under-utilised quota to another country and this 
favour was granted by the EC entirely on an ad hoc basis. In the agree11ents 
negotiated under t'FA-IV, hONeVer, it is possible to transfer quota from a 
country ..ttich has used less than 80 per cent of its allocation to a another 
cOd'ltry. The quantities ..ttich could be transferred ..ere progressively 
increased in the case of each agreeM!nt. 

The systea of regional breakdONn of quota~ tends to aake it acre difficult 
for supplying countries to use to the full their Collaunity quotas 
particularly in the case of products much in deaand. This arose ..tten there 
was inadequate quota to fill orders in one country and yet obstacles 11ere 
placed in the way of using another •llber-state·s allocation to aake up the 
difference. 

c2.6. 1l£ EFFECI OF t'FA RESTRICTIONS ON EC TEXTILE TRADE 

As inti11ated abow, restrictions on exports to the EC under the t'FA aainly 
affect the de>A.loping countries and the state-trading countries. Of these 
tw groups, the developing countries are by far the acre i11pcrtant as 
sources of textile products for the EC. l11pcrts froa state-trading 
countries tended to increase in both absolute and relative teras in the 
years t9n-BS covered by Table 2.1. bel«*, but the relative increase was 
largely a factor of the very rapidgrowth in ship11ents froa China. J11ports 
froa other state-trading countries fluctuated in this period bet..aen 5.5-
6.0 per cent of the total in the case of textiles and bet..een 14-18 per 
cent in the case of clothing. l111>orts .. froia non-tFA sources - i.e. the 
advanced econoaies - tended to decline in relative i11pcrtance over the 
period under consideration in the case of buth product groups. 

The period selected for analysis are the yt?ars covered by tFA-IJ, tFA-111 
and.t1FA-JV to date. These are considered significant froa the point of vieM 
of assessing the affect of quotas on the trade pattern as the EC i11posed 
str-ingant restraints on i11Ports froa the •dDllinant suppliers• .under tFA-JJ 
and tFA-lJJ and relaxed these restrictions 11arginally under tFA-JV. China 
"as treated very much as a non-d01tinant developing country .upplier 
throughout this period - i.e. far acre l911iently than Hong Kong, South 
Korea, Taiwan and "acau in rnpact of the growth-rates and flexibility 
provisions grantad in respect of the uin products i11port"8CI. 

Trllld 1111lysi1 

Textiles: Growth in imports of textiles wa& consistent throe.ghoul the 
period, but tended to be r.ather slCMr in the early 1980s and fell away in 
1~ only to recover in the period 1987-88. Thi• was consi&tent with the 
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pattern of intra-EC trade considered in section l above. Although i11ports 
frOll developing countries - i.e. those llOSt affected by the t'FA 
restrictions - grett fairly steadily over the period covered by the table, 
.Ni th the exception of 1986, their share of total i11ports tended to decline 
fra. 1977 to 1986 and had still not recovered to the 1977 level by 1988. In 
the case of China, ha.ever, grONth in absolute and relative teras ..as 
consistent for the greater part of the period. 

To11tle 2.1.: EC ipts af tatile piidR:ts fn11 third Clllllries, 1977-at 
ml llt) 

All i-u Of llhidt1 
DRellfing auatries Daina 

Tntiles Dathi!! Tntiles Dathing Tatiles 
ltabl 'l tabl ltabl l tabl ltabl 

1m 4.(83 100.0 4.591 100.0 1.537 37.6 2.5'26 55.0 0.128 3.1 
1978 4.599 100.0 4.5111 100.0 l.667 36.2 2.420 SJ.I 0.134 2.9 
1919 5.746 100.0 5.703 100.0 2.053 35.7 3.073 53.9 0.190 3.3 
1911) 6.313 100.0 6.161100.0 2.258 35.8 3.IBI 55.0 0.252 4.0 
1981 6.305 100.0 7.D 100.0 2.151 34.1 4.457 •1.0 O.l'l5 5.2 
llJB'l 6.675 100.0 7.811 100.0 - 2.243 33.6 4.ltW 59.9 0.382 5.7 
1983 7.298 100.0 9.284 100.0 2.416 33.1 5.2'Zl 56.2 0.414 5.7 
1984 8.482 100.0 u.oo 100.0 2.851 33.6 6.126 55.5 0.489 5.8 

Datlli!! 
l tabl 

O.CM2 0.9 
O.O'l3 0.5 
0.038 0.7 
O.Oll 1.5 
0.164 2.3 
o.u.s 2.4 
0.332 3.6 
0.413 3.7 

1985 9.263 100.0 U.744 100.0 2.• 32.2 6.181 52.6 0.'517 6.2 ...:· 0.4419 4.3 
1986 8.479 100.0 U.996 100.0 2.a 34.o 6.936 57.8 0.5111 6.9 0.601 5.0 
1987 9.168 100.0 14.506 100.0 3.375 36.9 8.496 58.6 0.633 6.9 0.931 6.4 
19118 9.708 100.0 15.95t 100.0 3.5" 37.0 9.40'l 58.9 0.671 6.9 1.175 7.4 

.5alrce: IDUlEXTIL 

: 

Clothing: Imports of clothing grat in i11portance relative to textiles 
throughout the period. Again. the rate of growth rose urkedly in 1987 and 
1988. The developing countries were the major source throughout the period, 
but the rate of grOMth fluctuated .arkedly, falling away in 1978 and 1979 
and again in 1982-85 with pronounced upward surges in 1980-81 and 1986-88. 
Again, imports frat1 China grew steadily over.the period. 

The slow down in the rate of grOMth of imports in the early 1980s can be 
largely explained by the 11ini-recession which dfected conSU11er spending in 
the naain EC econmies. This was reinforced by the buoyancy of the US 
econonay at the time and the strength of the US dollar mich had the effect 
of turning the attention of developing country exporter£ froa the sluggish 
EC markets. Jn addition, the USA, as a single 11arket servic~ by a .number 
of transcontinental distributors, was inherently 111Dre attractive to the 
major Far Eastern exporters tnan the EC where distrihutiB1 was still for 
the most part still organised on a national basis and 11arketing was, as a 
consequence, 11ore difficult. <The system of shari1g the EC quotas tended to 
exacerbate this probl ... > Similarly, the uptu~n after 1986 can be 
attributed to the recovery of the EC market, Mhich actually got under way 
in 1985, and the dawn-turn in the US market at t~e sa11& ti ... The effect of 
this latter develop1111tnt on 11ajor ttt>Cti\e product exporters was reinforced 
by the fall in value of the US dollar frOll 1986 onwards. 
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This t«JUld suggest that the tFA restrictions ..ere of secondary i111>artance 
to econo11ic f'actars in deterllining the pattern of i111>arts by the EC. They 
hacL· the.effect of curbing grc:Mt.h during cyclical upswiNJS as in 'the later 
1970s and after 1986, as they h~ also in the USA in the early 1980s. This 
effect is particularly aarlced in the caw of :auntries subject to very 
tight quota grDMth-rates and flexibility provision - e.g. the •dollinant• 
suppliers. Hmlever, they do not prevent upsurges from restricted sources at 
the early stages of upward cycles as fcr11erly under-utilised quotas beca.e 
.are heavily utilised. This is evidenced in th\:' US .arket in the early 
1980s and in the EC in the later years of the decade. 

NOTES -
's. U. Rllilrt m U. Tlltilt illl Datmg llllli!itrr. r.-issim af tlle &npem f.lwlitis; 
IDHl8)653fa. 

~ 5blds ilClll! _..t t11e .,_. illlllstriu Emmies i1 tlllt it•-- itself U5lld t11e 
lllrbt Di.,.Um llKilim ta i.- nstridillll5 m its trllti119 prinB's. It is also llliQR ia this 
a11f91r i1 twit Ills Ml nstritti11115 i .... m its ..,ts af tatile prallltls Illy the lliA 11111 
u. e:. In tlle fint iasmce, it c.a m anfidlltly me ta tut ~·s farlltirm i1 u. MtUr 
of tlle me al IFA-Mldillllll nstrittillll5 reflects mre U. priiClll• effiacy of its •.- 11r., 
of ,.imcm _. nstrtcthe ..ut ,,-was in r1111lli119 ilpll'ls tilil tlle effect of .., fra 
tr• wirtm. lith rtgird to u. nstridiCllS ilpll!ild .. it, u. ~ •• ,. tntilt - datlli119 
industries ..._ in nant yu-s pmild rltlw les& of a ~live tlnat to time in the othlr 
.__. --aes U.. 1115 fSW'ly the ca: - of tlle mjar CDllCB'ns of tlle lliA in its lmst 
... a It llitlt ,,.,_ ia 1987 ms to pr...t IClral tatilt iiudli:e s frm bkiag idviDtlgf Df 
.-.·s relative.,..._ frm .-. ta fKilitlte tlllt atry al tlllir mn r&tridal pru\ds into 
tlle IS .at. 
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3. TIE REGlLATION CF THAI EXPORTS TO TIE EC 

3.1. TIE BILATERAL TEXTILE TRADE A6REEl1ENT 

Thailand's textile trode with the EC is regulated by bilateral agree9E!Ot. 
That currently in force was negotiated in 1986 and came into effect in 
1987. The original ter• was four years. However, the agree11ent was llOdified 
in 1988 in two proces-verbaux to take account of the effect on Thailand's 
quotas of the introduction of the Harmonised Systea of Tariff Nomenclature. 
At the sa.e ti11e it was agreed that the ter• should be extended to 1991. 

The agreellE!nt was !lade under Article 4 of the l'FA. This per•its countries 
to agree to i11pose quantitative restrictions on exports of textile products 
from one of the partners to the other °" a bilateral basis subject to the 
general provisioos governing suet. agreements in the arrangeaent. U.hder 
Article 3 i11porters may i11pose unilateral restraints on i11pOrts from a 
supplier country subject to their persuading the TSB that there is actual 
or threatened aarket disruption. The restraints which can be agreed under 
Art. 4 are, supposedly, less stringent than those allotted under Art. 3, but 
it is not necessary to secure the detailed approval of the TSB in each case 
where the i11porting country decides to ~k additional restrictions. Thus 
there is an incentive on both i11Porters and exporters to use Art. 4.> 

The agreement specifically excluded the use of the l'FA Art. 3 provisions 
and also the GATT Article XIX safeguard clause in respect of i11ports of 
products covered by it. In fact, in cOllllOn with all the EC's bilateral 
agreements, this one covered all products made from cotton, NOOl and Mf 
<Dl'I> products. Those not subject to specific quotas were governed by an 
adainistrative procedure which allotted for the i11position of quotas should 
any of thea at any time be judged to have became disruptive of the EC 
aarket. 

The EC did not, hOMeVer, take advantage of the 1986 extension of the tFA to 
cover silk-blend and "other vegetable" fibre products. This reflected the 
saall scale of EC imports of such i te:as conpared with that of the USA at 
the ti• the l'IFA was renegotiated. 

9'11es of origin 

Unless otherwise specified the agree11ent ooly referred to products deeaed 
to be of Thai origin. Deteraination of origin was according to EC rules. 
Broadly-speaking these require that the.last aajor production process be 
carried out in the c ... ·1ntry of origin. Thus, cut and sewn garments, aay be 
processed froat iMPorted fabrics and kni b•ar 11ay be produced by 1 inking 
i11ported panels. 

3.2 •. l'IA.JOR PROVISIONS CF THE ABREEl1ENT 

Splcific lillits on 111pcrts 

Specific limits <i.e. quotas> NIH"& established restrainin9 T~ailand's aajor 
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textile product exports. Host of these took the fora of Comaunity liaits, 
although special regional quotas were established for the tJ<, Fram:e and 
the Irish Republic. Details are given in Table 3.1., including the 
.:>difications agreed in the 1988 proces-verbaux. It Mill be seen that the 
annual grONth-rates allC*ed 1n respect or quotas for clothing in the most 
sensitive Group I category ""We soaeathat higher than those alloted for 
Group I textiles. 

According to the usual EC requireaent, all Thai shipaents were to be 
acc0111panied by export licences. These are used by the EC in Nhat is knONn 
as the double-checking procedure to ensure that suppliers do not ship in 
excess of their quotas. lklder the systea the appropriate agencies in each 
llE!llber-state issue an iaport authorisation to cover each export license 
received. These are issued subject to the source country still having quota 
left in respect of the categories in the shipaent. In theory over-shipaents 
can be eabargoed, but in practice the EC is usually content to adjust the 
quota for the product in question in respect of the foll°"ing year year to 
aake up the difference. 

Special quotas ..ere established for products subject to outward processing 
in Thailand. The EC's Outward Processing Trade <OPT> arrangeaents all°" for 
cloth or .cut goads made in a lll!llber-state to be finished in another country 
and then reiaported into the EC on which d•Jty is paid only on the value 
added to the final product outside the EC. This practice is intended to 
assist Collllunity clothing aanufacturers to iaeet the CD11Petition of 
developing country suppliers by allowing the. to undertake the 110St labour
intensi ve processes in countries with relatively low-cost labour. In fact 
llOSt of _-the EC OPT is carried out with countries of the Plediterranean 
littoral - although l'lauritius has becDlle llOre i11Portant in recent years. 
There is very little interest in OPT with a location so remote frDll the EC 
11arkets as Thailand and, as a result, the OPT quotas are usually hardly 
used. 

(~ Re-experts of textile pr!Jduds frm Thailand 

Imports of textile products into the EC for purposes of re-export outside 
Mere not to be taken into account in calculating quota-limits. 

The Comllunity quotas shown in Table 3.1. were divided between the 
individual llletllber-states as indicated in Appendix 1. It will be seen frOll 
this that the distribution of the quota-shares as they are called differs 
from cate;ory to category, although Ger111any is usually given the largest 
followed by the UK, France and Italy. Growth-rates can also vary in respect 
of each quota-share, th05e of the larger iniporters SC>Mti11es increasing 
111ore slDMly than those to the Slllaller countries. 

The process of dividing the quotas reflects the nature of the EC as a 
collection of country markets with differing abilities to abtlOl'"b exports. 
This also explains why some countries are al•a giv1tn tMJ-called regional 
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Tlltl1 l.l.1 Ip! fna Ml• MJlct tD ,...Ubti• nstricti ..... tlll llJl7 l'lllilEC tatil1 trlllt 
., ... i5 -.did ii 1• 
CD Dmripticn a.it a.tit.ti• lillit ..... 

pllit-nte 
iD 

1991 1'87 lCJlll IWI 1990 

&tmp I A 
~ r.attan Ji"' 
2 .tllMn fillrics of mttm 
i.c Of •im other u. bleachl!d • 

mblRdl!d 
MIMla fillrics of discmtillUllllS 
SJRUwtic fibres 

3a c Of lllllidl ..... u.. blalmi • 
lllblRdled 

Ihm 18 
4....- T-shirts etc 
'!:ae M:fits 
5 ~etc 
~e M:fits 
6 lll!n's•-·s 

llMl'I ~--s etc 
7d llaml's blllll!iB etc 
Bd lll!n's llMD shirts 
lhlp II A 

rg (9,300) (9,579) 

rg '2,409) '2,481) 

rg 17,000 17,510 

lg 14,462) 14,596> 

Pia:es 11,150 15,394 
PilDS II/A 2,191 
PiKeS 81400 8,820 
PiKeS II/A 3,456 
PiKIS 215 31424 

PiKl!S 2,600 
Pil!CIS 2,700 

3,GBO 
2,342 

22 Y.-n of discanti- sylltlletic waste (I) 1,685 1,186 
fibres 

lhlp 118 
12 f P..qhuw, sads etc, llltlttal 
16 lll!n ·s llMlt suits 
21 ..,_ priis etc 
24 liljltl&r 

26f hsses 
'l9 llaml's llM!ll suits 
73 Knitted trltk suits 

hirs 
Sets 
PilC!S 
Pieces 
Pil!Cl!S 
Sets 

_, Sets 

~lllA 
'SI lllMll fillrics of .tificial staple (I) 

fibres 
Brmp lllb 
10 f 61Clll5 etc 
74h llmm's knitted suits 
75 tlm.' s lalittld sai ts 

, 

Pairs 
Sets 
Sets 

11,700 
140 

3,950 
2,5'23 
~.eoo 

180 
1,165 

3,700 

81400 

• 280 

11,812 
135 

4,187 
2,674 
2,968 

164 
1,754 

3,424 

8,911 
12 

177 

'9,866) 110,162) 110,467) 3 
12,556> 12,631) 12,711) 3 

18,035 18,576 19,133 3 

14,734) 14,876) 15,022) 3 

16,167 
2,l'Z'l 
9,261 
3,663 
3,6Cl8 

3,238 
2,426 

1,flll 

12,:ilM 
143 

4,438 
2.1135 
3,146 

174 
1,860 

3,664 

9,617 
16 

187 

16,915 
2,461 
9,724 
3,8113 
3,802 

3,403 
2,512 

2,fWI 

13,3'1 
153 

4,704 
3,005 
3,l!i 

184 
1,971 

3,920 

10,290 
21 

197 

17,124 5 
2610 6 

10,210 5 
4,116 6 
4,806 5 

3,518 5 
2,6'?1 3.5 

2,127 6 

1411JIJ 6 
162 6 

4.IJ8i. 6 
3,llM 6 
3,535 6 

195 6 
2,0E 6 

4,195 7 

11,010 7 
26 33 

209 6 

Nute: _.Jtlli111 ·r19i~ ...U; bCatlgary-3 i.dudll Cat. 2; c::Cat. 3a is 1 .... lillit of Cat. 3. Cat 21 is 1 
.... lilit of Cat 3a: 'hallllll •a nsult of llitrati .. of prallucts prlViausly dlHifild ...,.. Cat. B3 
foll.Ong intradldicn of HS.; \ip.,1-wy catlpi11 clllplllld of suits farNlly dlHifild...,.. Cats. 16, 
'19, 74 .t 75. Use of tlllse 111ppl-i.y ..-. .. rt¥ridld to individual prmtuc.1 in Tblillnd lllme 
•parts hid lllln lfflClld by till intradltti111 of Iii.; Uc l'llJianal "'*"• 11le ariginal .J916 lillit1 _, 
mtifitd to p1rmt tlll cr..tian of Cats 45 illld 51; 'irilh r19i1111l ..,ti; ~redl r19i1111l quDta intrCl!Kld in 
1 IDdifimian of tht 1986 .-i. ~ till annual 1illit1 .,., rlducld to ICComadate tlle crutian of 
C.ts. 4s Md 55. 

Sarcw: EC/1bai:11J"-.l of 1986 Cunpultlilhld &glilh tnU and Pr.,..1 to EC Cmltil, IDH81U754 Fllll.. 
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quotas in respect of products to tthich the national mwket is sensitive, 
but are no prablBI in the rest of_·the ec-.nity. 

Tr..,.sfers of regional quota-shares _,.e perai tted provided tt..t the qamta
stNre from tthich the transfer Mils Mlle us utilised less than BO per cent. 
utilisation of such transfers Mils peraitted up to 2 per cent of the qamta
shr'! .appertaining .to the country to tthich it Mils tlade. For 1988 this 
.axi.. was increased to 4 per cent, far 1989 8 per cent, far 1990 12 per 
cent and far 1991 16 per cent. The EC also undertook to consider increasing 
~it:y quotas if any region ..as still i~tely supplied. 

Flaibility tinMsims 

In order to facilitate full usage of quotas Thai suppliers are peraitted to 
use SCllll! of ttr- cp:Jta relating to the following agree :ent year as long as 
this. does not exceed S per. cent of the total quota far the categcry in 
question in the current agree.ent year. This crryfonMrd is deducted froa 

( the folla.ing year·s qwta. 

( 

In addition, usage of quotas not fully utilised in any year is peraitted in 
the follc.ing year up to a lilli t of 7 per cent of the total quota fer the 
year froa tthich the carryover is !lade. 

In respect of Group I textile products transfers betlll!l!n cats. 2 and 3 and 
froa cat:. 1 to cats. 2 and 3 tuy be.llilde up to 7 per cent of the quantity 
li•it to tthich the transfers re ..Se. Transfers betllEl!n 6raup I clothing 
cats. 4, 5,6,7 and 8 may be Mlle up to 7 per cent of the quantity lillit to 
•ich the transfer is !lade • 

Transfers into any categary in Groups II and III may be ..._ frm any 
category or categories in Groups I, II met Ill up to 7 per cent of the 
quantitative li•it to tthich the transfer is lllMle. Tables of equivalence for 

..use .in transferring quota froa one category to Mather M!re given in the 
agreement. 

The increase in any category quota as a result of the application of these 
flexibility provisions i& li•ited to 17.;par cent in any one year. 

Procedures Mre laid dDtCl to be follCMad Nherl the EC wishes to introduce a 
new quantitative lillit in respect of a product nat previously subject to 
restraint. 

The •ini ... c.rltria fer e&tablishin9 urk.t di.ruption relat.ct imports 
into the EC in any one year frm Thailand to total il!pCJrts in the previous 
year as follows: 

1 per cent for Group I cat9CJ01"'in; 

5 per cent for Group.:11 categories; 

10 per c:11nt fer Group II I categorin. 
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It Nas, hoNever, llade plain that the mere f.:t that i11parts h.t reached 
these levels need not trigger a recp!St far cansultations on a new 
quantitatiW! level on the part of the EC. 

The provisions also obliged the EC to accept all consigr19ents of the 
category in question shipped before the consultation call. Fer its p...-t 
TIYiland Nas obliged to freeze its exports for three .anths at 25 per cent 
of the lavel achieved in the bst calendar year ar 25 per cent of the level 
resulting from the application of the criteria far•la, tthichever ..as the 
highest 

Should it not prove pmsible to agree a quantit:atiW! lillit the EC .us 
perllitted t:o introduce one unilaterally at 106 per cent of the level of 
illPOf"ls in the last calendar year. There ..ere provisions ensuring the 
application of an annual gr~ate on such a limit. 

_ Cilws utim 

llhere products of Thai origin ..ere transshipped or re-routed in order to 
establish far U- another national origin_ - and therefore evade the quota 
lillit:s -- the TIYi quotas could be apprapriately adjusted. Failing agreement 
the EC could act unilaterally in this .. tter. In earlier agreements the EC 
had been l!llPGUl!I ed to llilke punitive adjust.ents of quotas in the event of 
circumvention so this •Y be regarded as a ••sure of liberalisation. 
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c4. THAILMD AS A Slffl.IER (F 11£ EC tlMICET, 1983-88 

c4.1. lfllORTN«E AS A SOlR:E (F SlFPl. Y 

TMiland did not becme a significant supplier of textile products to the 
EC aarket until 1975. Since then shipments to the EC have grGm fairly 
steadily ill\ relative as Mell as in absolute tenas, although even in 1988 it 
..as still a relatively s.all source in the context of total i11PCJrts. Un 
that year it accounted for 5.6 per cent of total EC i11PCJrts of textiles fr• 
developing countries and 4.9 per cent of gareents.> _ 

After 1981 clothing acc1U1ted for a growing proportion of total shipments. 
It is the c~ experience of developing country suppliers that the 
greater part of their trade with the EC - and, indeed, the USA - consists 
of garments, this.being the area lllhere their ca11parative advantage over 
domestic producers in the advanced industrial ecmmmes is most aarked. 

Tlllle 4.L1 -... ..... nllliw iptm •·a 111SD af llltile p-.:ts fs' a. B ..at. l'15e 
( 1&11 ml 

( Sum: IDll1D11L 

• ..m, fna Mimi Pr• tila fnl 'Ml_. CD 
Tlbl Tlltila D'llllill Tlbl Tldila a.N11 Tllll 

58.44 34.15 
33.91 41.18· 
m.• ,,.34 
m.47 a.9l 
81.06 116.49 
99.32 ll2.J6 

119.lt 129.25 
m.6.l. m.w 
..... m.12 
165.52 2G.50 
166.J6 . .:: 360.87 
212. ll 464.81 

92.79 
74.0t 

142.74 

••• 197.:15 
2S1.67 
2.11.34 
2'L6l 
364.0t .... 
5'l7.2'l 
666.9'l 

1.4 
0.4 
1.5 
1.4 
t.l 
L5 
1.5 
L6 .. 
2.0 
2.0 
t.8 
2.1 

0.8 
0.9 
1.0 
1.2 
1.6 
1.7 
1.4 
1.4 
1.5 
2.0 
2.5 
2.9 

LI 
0.8 
1.2 
l.l 
1.5 
1.6 
1.4 
1.5 
1.7 
2.0 
2.2 
2.6 

c4.2. lfllORTS (F RESTRICTED PRODUCTS 

EC i.,..U 

It i• difficult to discern trmnd• in i11part• by the EC of individual 
product cat9C)CJr'in becau• of the effmcts of the introduction of the 
Har.aniud Syst• of tariff nGMnClature in 1988. It trill be uen, haMever, 
that i11part• of all textile product• aibjmct to r•trictians undttr the 
agr..-nt •• revitMtd in 1988 rOM ..,_.ply in 198S Md 1986 and ttwreafter 
Httled dCMn at a fairly steady level in 1981 and 1988. l11pGrt• of 
urr•tricted textil•, an the other hmd, Qr• _.kedly avw the Mhole 

; period .1984-88. ttuch the UM pattllr'n •• noted in the cau of clothing 
with the exemption that 9Ubsbntial grONth cantinu.d into 1987. 

The fall in the rat• of growth of imports of r•trictad .product• in the 
latt•. part of th• period cOYllr'ed by the tmle •• a can•quence of the 
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cTillle 4.l.: a i.,ts frm .a11111 If ,..-:ts mild t. .-itibti• ralridilm ..... till anllll 

·- • ....... 

;· 

( 

.. -

ID llKriftim .. .. t 1• .. 1• 191 •• Klllta-. -
Clllitat L._ m .. ... 
a.pIA 
I ..: tlllm,.. ... ••• 3-JIZ I0,2lB 12.469 M-312 Ill Ill 
2 ._ f*ics af Cllltm " 1,116 9:Rf 9;A7 .... 

'·""' •1 
"-1 

3 ..._ fairies af tlillClllti- ... 6-111 1,m 1,ltl 1.- 5,Wl. G.5 3'.2 
a.p11 -. -

_4 T-sllirts ek PiKB 5,611 5,WI 12.469 l5,l6l _i .. Ill.I 115.5 
5 ~- PiKB 6,0l5 5,744 ... 1.-. • •• M.3 71.t 
6 11a·s•-·s Pilla 1,• l,9M 2.ou ~ 2,9111 ... a.1 
1 .: ._..s .. ..sm Pim1S lw561 1,m zm 2,121 2.B a.s 12.8 
I 11a·s-sllirts PiKB IJl!il 1,115 l,l5'l 1.- 1.m 12.6 71.5 
... DA. 
7l fan af tlimwti ..-;c..te" 5U - 612 6'15 611 ll.I 12 
... DI: 
12 .....,,, 

' !ids .. llllittlll Plin 6:M 4,J:ID 1,m 11,m 12,m 111.5 IG7.4 
16 11a·s-9llits Sib 211 321 115 ... 2,!111 Ill Ill 
2l ....... . ftlms2,m 2,9U 3-611 4,lli ... IGZ.4 91.5 
%4 ........ ftK& 114M 1,212 2,1'6 2/ISI 3,4J6 '7.4 l2L5 
2' a-.-s Pilla 1,443 1,312 1,m 2PI 2,9' ••• 11.2 
29 --·s-mts Sib 5V - .. 1,1111 2,611 Ill Ill 
~ l'llittlll tnd .ats Sib • m l,tll 1,251 1,lll llZ.4 91.5 
... WA;. 
l1 .._fairies af stifkill m,te ... l,tl4 2,• 4,B 2,515 2;D'l Ill Ill 
...Ult: 
It -·..: hiR 4,361 3,316 4,m 4,212 5,6115 51.5 63.3 
74 -. ·s biltllll Sllits Sib 713 ., l,B 3,306 J.7ll llA llA 
75 9'1l'sbithdmts Sib ZS 36 l,5'0 4,• l,973 I/A Ill 

Ml rlllrictm tlltilll - ... 17,745 2J,3a ~ 1\ot'l Jl,26.l 
•1 ratridlll dllld11 " 7/lf4 1,m 14.162 21,- 21,615 

.ltlllr..llltil& " m 2,014 J,4U s.• 8liJ1 
.:.· ltlllr:dlllllill , 

" ... l,'19 l,l3I 3,616 1.111 

Sista: QMllUlh.. .S Tlble 3.1. 

Df the quotas. In 1984 Md 1985 these ..,-e unde"utilised and this alla.d 
far .n upsurge of usage Mhen thlt urket- rtteOYWlld in 1986. tta.ewr, frm 

..: 1986 an quotas .-re fully utiliMd .ct gra.th •s li•it9d to the MnUAI 
growth-rates agrelld in the bilat.ral. Un the ca• of clothing a f&rthw 
upsurge was posGible in 1987 btlcauu the:- _,.-.t had introduc9d 
Mbst•tial increa ... in quota b.-1.v.ls in the cne of 90St products. In 
addition, mre clothing caU9CJrin ..,.. subJttet to r .. trictians in the ,,... 
.,. .. •nt.> ttowvw, thlt bble illustrates the •in.charac:tmristic of the 
IFA textile trade r91Ji• Miiich is to curb the growth Df illPCJr"t• of aff11et9d 
products men dMand far these is vmry strang. Hattevmr, it alM> 
d..unstratn that th• setting Df quantitative li•its allowt1 for up-.rves in 
i!lparts.- n the urket expwiences cyclical upturns and previausly &.nlmr
utiliHd quotas btlcDM fully utiliHd. TtMIM upsurges are particularly 
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disruptive for m-stic industries and, n·noted in section 2, the EC and 
. the USA t..ve attempted to adjust successive IFA agreements to deal .. i th the 

pheNlHoon - apprentl y Iii th lilli ted success. 

There re no uta relating to the level of ~ity quota utilisation 
~- tatil"lt)-' into account the effect an annual levels of flexibility provisions 

and cloNrlMard adjust8ents for overshi..-nts in previous years. tbever', 
Table 4.2. COllpa'"es actual imparts to the ltNels for 1987 and 1988 ..tlich 
....-e -it eed in the bilat:eral as a ended. This suggests very high levels of 
usage in the case of all clothing quotas, prt:iculilrly those in the 
particulrly sensitive &-aup I. Of the three er-.nity 'textile qamtas, Cat. 
2 (MOVl!ll cotton fabric> appears to be fully utilised, but Cats. 3 and 22 
(.-f fabrics and y..-ns> tEre under-utilised. Hmever, it mist be reca::.led 
truat Cat. 2 was a trated as a sub-category of Cat. 3 •ich lllNlllS that. the 
more the.Cat. 2 level is utilised the ..-e the level fer_ Cat. 3 overall iii 
reduced •. Thus, utilisation of mat ..a!. ~ually available under that 
categcry·was mch higher than the calculations in the table emuld suggest. 

The generally high level of cp:Jta utilisation .as confirmed by the EC 
despite their inability to supply ti.e supporting evidence. 

-
Except in the case of the llC in 1989 it eeas not possible to seare data 
relating. to -ucalJI! of cp:Jta-shar'es and regional quotas by the individual 
aenber-states. tta.ew!r, the high levels of avrall usage suggest: that the 
countries lrith the hrgest shares and regiaul quotas..,.. gem-ally using 
these to .the full •. 'Illus, S.-..y, the .UK, France md Italy canstibat:ed the 
lrgest ..-ltets in that general crder. -

.•. ... 

( 

llC utilisation of the Cat. 2 quota <cotton greige> .as high, but that of 
processed Cat. 2a Cpracessed cotton fabric> was lilli ted. In the cue of -* 
fabric categories 3 and 3a usage ..as also lGI - but see the r...-ks ilbove. 

In the case of the mst sensitive Group I clothing categories, usage ..as 
high in the case of Cats. 4 met 5, less so in the case of 6, 7, and e. llC 
interest :in the specialist outfit categcries 4s and '5 .as mdftt. 

There .as hardly .. Y take-up of the UK share of the Cat. 22 quota 
<synthetic yarn>. Of the oth9r Coaauni ty ...clothing quotas, U..t an paintyhose 

.: etc ccat. 12> .as •11-utilisect, but mostly of the au.-s anly mde5tly. 

·=: Of its '*" regian.l quotas, C.t. 2!I c..-n·s MDYllft suits> was fairly •11 
taken up, but 16 (Mn"• suits> and 73 Cknitt.ct tr.-ck-.uits> wr• anly half 
utiliHd. 

I.IC u5t191t of Group I catllCJGriH was, therefore, similar to thlt patt.,..n for 
th• EC as a Mhol• - althGUC)h it is likely that t"- canti"9ntal statn will 
have ude .,,.. uu of the ..,.cial quotas far suits und9r C.ts. 4 and 5. it 

_-would .... , ho..ev.,.., that its uHgtt of oth.,.. quotas, npecially thou an 
clothing, was below the levwl• of &.runy, France, Italy and the Bllnelux 
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countries. 

Tllll• f.l.1 ................. tr --.. its - ............ 

IDI lmripti• 81it .......... ..ally 11111-L 
Cllapf .... liat ........ ...... .. 

,,,.aty• fir illlrt 

... IA 
2 .... f*its al mUm " I.Ml. 1,1• ... as 
~ •lllim ..... U.Madl!A• " 213 213 151 515.0 

mltl•Mll 
3 ..... f*its al llismlti- " 2,0"SI 2t2G '5t 42.S 

SJlllll!tic filns 
la ••m ..... u.1t1..._.• " l2D l2D m &O .... _ .... 
... II 

•. 4 T-sllirtsm Pitas 4,9 4,5'25 3,907 .... 
4s llllfits PilEIS 611 717 DI Js.O 
s ..... PilEIS 2,7.il ~ 2,660 92.S 
55 Dllfits PiK& 1,621 l,74D - 49.S 
6 llll"s•-·s PilEIS 361 412 1'1 as 

-b SE 
1 ._.s~m PiKB a - 3'5 12.0 
8 1111·s--sllirts PiK& Zll 762 167 .... 
... llA 
7l Y .. af llismlti- S)llllllltic "' 369 JM 7l 6.0 

mste.fitns .. - ... Ill - 12 Piil,.._, .ts m, mtta1 Plil'5 2,2W ~ 2,2'9 89.0 
16c 1111·s-smits Sets IG 16l • 5'.0 
21 .... priaetc PiKIS "' l,IGS 628 57.0 
2' ....... PiKll 4211 295 'II lLO 
a lrllllS PilEIS 571 651 437 67.0 
1!1c .,..·s-.Slits Sits 174 116 143 n.o 
1f lrmttld trld Sllits Sits 420 479 'D6 s.o 

( 
... 11111 
10 d ·-· hin 2~ 2,S 1,m 50.0 
1• - 1,211 1,296 1,m 80.0 
74 -.·s bittal mts Slh 16 2D 12 62.0 
et' 2,fSI 2,243 - 1,m lr..O 
s::l l2D .. 5'3 66.0 

Me: 'illdllllls fl•illility pl'IMlian, ......,. tr:'f.: m •-.ats far CMnlli,..t; 
11
,,..artian of 

--•..-a• ..-Hty ii nmipt af illlplri Ii~ ,. ...... 

Salna: Trdt llllrtlS 
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S.1. mm:TNES· 

The ab,;.ct:he to be Khi.-ci by md-1992 is the ..tiibli=h I tt of _. 
instibat:ianel fr ..ark that. .an faciliut. the procttSS of tr.,.farmNJ 
the EC fraa a custa.s uni an of tt.bw netianal -=anaaic 9'ti tie5 into a 
single mrket. The _.l ai..S at is that. of the USA, althaugh thre are 
Rlllstmtial diffw•ICW'S bft-. the n- -stat. n to the extent to •ich 
the variau5 ~of sovweign authority 51muld be sub-...d into a Cf1Hi-

_. f....-al strucbre. It is,.._ ... , cc •1 oraund that the unified W"ket: 
9hauld cantirue to expmd afhr 1993, Ulcing an ..-. .m mare of the 
characteristics of a single ecm..-ic antity. lhi.S is s.m1 as -.king it 

_ possible far resources of peaple, Mt."ials ilnd CillPital can be dl!ployl!d to 
the .-i .. mvmblge. 

S.2. IEMURES 

nw achi ....... et of these objectiws i• .... - ,...Oring -.&res to r..ave 
the-· rwining barriers to the mwlap•1nt of the •iNJle ..rket i1llid their 
r-..lac 1 tt by institutions that pramt. tUt and. Existing brrimrs •e 
brmdLy lcabgarised n physical, technical ...S fiscd. The ec-is&im ·s 
lntwnal. ltilrnt "'ite Paper ... idi .._published in 1985 listal sc-. 300 
matt.rs that required to be ......... in U.S. CCll•IKtians. 8y md-1989 
these Md ban reducal to Z19 n -- of the ari9i...I 300 hilld. bmn KhilM!d 
ar .....- tCll)l!thlr. Uch of U... points require a Cr enity Directive 
llPPl'OYWd by the 6mwal Council aftmr discusaian by national deleptn i1llid 
the EC Parli-.t. 

~cposals in the "'it..,....... that trill ewntually becw directives cover 
the folla.ing Min artNS: 

Liberalisation of transport Hrvices; 

n. cr-tian of ... it.bl• conditions far-·co=qN1ratim in the field of 
_. industrial Md intellectual prGpS'ty i1llid CDIPMY b• ....-au y; 

The .cpenirMJ up of the public praar_,t Md infarution urk.ts to 
Undmrs frClll all .. ...--states; 

The r..oval of franti• controls Md the hr.:Jnisatim of impart Md 
npart: procedures for gaods, llUCh as v.t.rinary and other health 
controls; 

The r811DVal of fiscal barri•••· 

The frttedall of ~t and s.ttl_,t •ithin EC cauntrin for all 
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citizens of EC states. 

VAT regimes: One of the Mjcr barriers to the evolution of the single 
_ ...-ket-"We the different rates of VAT chir1Jl!d in the zher-states. As lang 
as these di ff•ences exist so lang •i 11 tu frontiers survi W! within the 
~ity. It is cansidend ... u1ce1y that progress tlill..Jle Mlle in this 
.-u until at last 1996. 

ltan.tary · ... ion: As nat.d in wtion 1, differences in exr:fNn9e rate and 
fcreign .exc:INngR cantrols .e cansidered to be significant obstacles to 
~ntra-EC trade. These will not be ..tftly resol'Vl!d as lung H national 
gcr.;a r its regard their abilit:y to ......- their exchange rates as a nan
nagathble idipKt of their savereign altharit:y. The UC &rNa r--.t is, 
haMevl!r, .c.-it:ted to entl!r the EurapHR ttar.t.-y Syst- •..tma the t:ime is 

_·ripe• and it - unlikely that: this will still not have been dane by 
1W3. lbis will raove the Min cw of fluctuation in exchange rates 
bebleen bet_, the v.-i.,.. EaraplMR currmncies. .: 

E!playmat .!!gislation1 The llC Sava 1 rt. is at present .._..t in it& 
refuul to intraduce the prapa&ed COHDn et1PlCJVlll!ftt legislation. tblevar, 
this affeds 1111Jrkers" rights and f&rther restrictions an the labour ~ket 
rather thm the status of t:he single 1N1rket as such. 
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SECTION VI 

6. lf'A.ICATIONS ~ Tt£ SIFPL.Y OF TEXTILE PROIJUCTS 

6.1. 6EIEML aEIDERATIONS 

As noted in sectian l, the bulk of EC trade in textile products is betNeen 
•llber-states, largely as a result of the re9Dval of foraal barriers to 
trilde cansequent on the establisheent of ~ Ca Dn ftarket. This encouraged 
producers to develop outlets in other H ber-states and di stributars to 
look to those countries as possible sources of ~ly. At the saM ti
other factors created disincentives to trade with third country suppliers. 
Since the taid-1980s, hoNew!r, i!lpDrts fr09 external scarces, particularly 
the developing countries, has gram substantially lilrgely as a result of 
ecanoaic developlll!flts. In short, the ra1aining barriers to t • .1de within the 
ec-inity Nhich are due to be largely remwed by 1993 have not exercised a 
significant influence over the smrcing policies of buyers. 

It has to be considered, therefore, w.ether the effect of the creatian of 
the single llilrket will bring about significant changes in the ecanu.ic 
factors that affect the attractiveness er otherwise of EC supply scarces. 

6.2 THE.ECOtlllIC &FECTS 

Dinct lffats m msts 

The direct._ "'effects an costs of the re.oval of the present barriers to trade 
bet__. . ..tier-states •e expected to be ~iMl. The c1X1clusion of the 
mst authoritative revia of this subject is that the&e could range 
betNeen ..:~0.5-1.5 per cent. The possibility of savings of this order is 
unlikely.influence sourcing strategies • 

Just as the creation of the C.O••Dn 11rket ... timlated trade betlfl!l!n Mllber
states, ..the institutional changeti scheduled to be cmpleted by 1993 are 
expected to facilitate the develapmnt of cmpanies W.ich operate on a 
European scale by re.:>ving present disincMtives to invest.ant .-.d the 
cross-border mve•nt of goods and capital as •11 .. as serving to stimlate 
a mve.nt in this direction by bringing about a greater a..areness of the 
potential of the single ..-ket. In athr MDrds, ca11panies will bec:l~ more 
•European -11inded• and, therefore, .are inclined to take advantage of the 
n... opportunities Nhich Mill be opanecl up for both producers and 
distributors. The question r..ains, hOM9Yr, Mhether thi• will necesurily 
favour European sourcing. 

The cmpany operating on a European .cal• will b• ... ung to use its pOMllr' 

in the urket place to negotiate th• lllDSt favaurule tllr'• with supplillr'• 
and to exercise the greatnt possible infl.-nce over the stratagin of 
r..etail .outlets. By th ... •an• it •ill try •• f• •• posaible to Heare the 
econot1ies to be derived frm the acale of it• ap..-atian and, thus, b11ea.e 
..-. ca11petitive. A posaibl• i!lpedimnt to the evolution of such cmpanin 
J• the.·· survival of national differencn in ta•t• in clothing as thi• 
affects atyle•, fabric•, colours etc. M already noted, hDMttV.,., there has 
blltln a procns of convergence here in Europe and, indeed,. throughout the 
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Mrld and, insofar as differl:!f'lces are still significant, they chiefly 
affect the sort of tailored outer..ear M:Jrn on 11Dre formal occasions. This 
accounts for only a relatively s.all part of the total clothing .arket and 
even in this area there has been considerable internationalisation in 
taste. 

Essentially such cD11panies •ill organise the sourcing of products and their 
distribution on a Etrapean as apposed to a natiooal scale. It is important 
to note that such companies have already !lade their appearance and the 
for.al creation of the single taarket •ill, at most, encourage and 
facilitate this procPSs. There MDUld see11 to be scope for several types of 
operation: 

Those which organise productioo for onward sale to "'1olesale and 
retail outlets. This type of organisation is probably best exetmplified 
at present by the Italian c011panies Benetton and Gr"uppo Finanziario 
Tessile both o~ ..tlich have Nholly-ottned iunufacturing plant outside 
Italy in addition to making use of the Italian industry·s specialist 
out..ard processing netMCrk. They also create onttard links •ith 
distributors throughout the EC. Given the high costs of 11anufacturing 
clothing in &rope, this is increasingly likely to be done through 
outward processing contracts, •ith European cut goods or fabrics 
shipped outside the EC for assellbiy and finishing. This is already a 
•ll-established pattern with the Ger.an industry where suppliers "ave 
links •ith contractors in Eastern Europe and Yugoslavia as .ell as 
with Greece inside the COllllUnity while, increasingly, the French 
industry also looks to Ncrth Africa for scch services or further 
afield in 11auritius. 

COllpanies which are. essentially wholesalers placing orders for 
contract production and distributing to a -Wide range of retail 
outlets. Important exa11ples of such companies are presently found in 
Germany, including Schiesser AS, t'ley and USA. The suppliers of these 
CDllpanies are in Germany itself, Greece and the Far East. Their main 
outlets are currently in Ser.any, but they also supply retailers 
elsetthere in the northern tier of Mtlber-states - although not in the 
UK. 

t1ajor retail groups which purchase centrally on behalf of their 
outlets. The retail distribution of gar.ants in the llK is presently 
d011inated by such cD11panies of which the largest is ttarks le Spencer. 
There are also i11portant exa11ples in Ger.any such as Kaufhof, Hertie 
and Karstadt. Again these operate pri11arily on a national basis, but 
uny have acquired outlets in 11Dre than one EC country. rlarks le 
Spencer is established in France while the UK a.A group has bnn "in 
Europe" for 11a11y years. inere are also specialist clothing shops such 
•• t1othercare, Laura Ashley and Habitat which have outlets in a nu.bar 
of EC countri as. 

Another po•sible develop111tnt of the single iaarket is the .. ii-order 
house operating on a European scale. It is understood, hOMeV.,., that 
the develop111tnt of such businu ... is hupered by the cD11plicatians of 
national VAT structures. As already noted, these are not due to be 
har111Dnised until at least 1996. 
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SECTION VI 

Effects an sartilll 

The ~e fact.that .are such ca.panies llight evolve as a result of the 
single .rket ...::uld not, af course, necessarily benefit European producers. 
As already noted, for mst textile and clothing products there are li•its 
to the scale of productim and 11ajor suppliers are those Mhich organise 
supply from a nutlber of separate sources through out..ard processing. 
Because of the costs of production in the EC, especially labour, this 
increasingly, involves the. use of contractors outside the EC. 

The US experience is probably relevant, especially as that country is the 
acknottledged ex911Plar for the European single market. For 11any years 11ajcr 
clothing producers in the USA have only.produced their .re expensive lines 
in that country Mhile .er~ standard items destined for the uss-aartet have 
been contracted out, 11ainly to Far Eastern suppliers. Increased 
manufacturing costs in the USA and the strength of the US dollar at the 
time encouraged a massive growth of import sourcing in the early 1980s, 
much of it by US clothing producers. 

An alternative to this is the ~-.rd processing of cut goods Mhich is 
encouraged by the 807 duty-break The grotlth of the US outward processing 
trade has undoubtedly been stimJlated by the tightening of US restrictions 
on illpOrts under the agreements negotiated during the l'FA-IY raund: 
although standard 807 goods ore subject to restrictions in the same ..ay as 
other i!lperts, the aain 807 sources in the Cilribbean have been less 
affected by such restrictions and, under the Caribbean Textile Access 
progra.e, there is unrestricted access for 807 products asSl!llbled froa cut 
goods aanufacbred froa LIS-llilde fabrics. In effect, US clothing 
llill'lufacturers have become, essentially, suppliers, usinq their '*" domestic 
production facilities only Nhen~t appeared econollic to do so • 

Again, in the case of CCJllPanies Mhich are essentially distributors and have 
no 11a11ufacturing facilities of their attn, the exilllPle of the USA 
dE!llDnstrates organisations Mhich service a giant single 11arket have 110 

national loyal ties if the products they require can be ..-e ecanmicall y 
sourced elsetthere. In addition, as a single llilrket served by a liaited 
nUllber of distributors is auch easier far overseas producers to supply than 
the EC:- Mhich is still to a very large extent a collection of national 
aarkets serviced by distribution nett«rks that transcend national 
boundaries. This reflects not only reduced 11arketin1J costs, but the scale 
of the orders placed. This Rs one of the factor!i that caused ujor Hong 
Kong suppliers to concentrate their 11arketin1J effort an the USA in the 
early 19805 and 11aintain this 9t1Phasis after the dDMnturn of the US market 
in 1987. Thua the develop11ent of a sinQle EC aarket could be e>epected to 
uke Europe 11ore wlnerable to overseas producers Able to supply products 
of the desired quality to agreed delivery schedules with "'1m Eurapean 
producers cannot ca.pate on grounds of cost. 

Already such a trend is evident. Hong Kang knitwear producers have baen 
able to establish thetlselvn in the Italian urket relying on a cDllbination 
of high quality and cost that the local industry cannot 11atch despite its 
acknawled1Jed world supreaacy as a supplier of knitted gar..nts. It is 
significant that t1arks • Spencer which used to 1H1Ph•sise the fact that its 
Mrchanciiu .... UK sourced has in recent year• encouraged its suppliers to 
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look further afield - including the Far East. Port.ans Ltd. in the UK Nhich 
is the buying ara of the Sears group tends to look to Hring Kong first and 
turns to EC sources only if its Hong Kong suppliers haw: inadequate quota. 
6eraan distributors also tend to f•"'3Ur non-European sources to the extent 
that they Nill look to European producers l!Vl!l'I for quality products only 
Nhen shortage of quota prevents thea frcm securing their full requireaents 
in Hong Kong. 

The aain advantage enjoyed by local producers in respect of such conSlmers 
is their proxiaity to the aarket place Nhich can enable thea to respond 
.uch ..,..e imaediately to the constant changes that characterise the 
clothing aarket, par.J:icularly in the case of ladies..ear Nhere fashions 
change al~t every season. The develop.alt of •quick response• supply 
strategies in recent years enables retailers to reduce considerably the 
inventory costs that have been traditionally associated Mith supplying such 
a aarket .and can be particularly burdensome to aajor distributors servicing 

(_ llilnY. outlets. •Quick response• is, as yet relatively undeveloped in EC 
clothing. aarkets, but it .ay be a factor Nhich Nill eventually favour a 
greater reliance on local producers. 

( 

llRES 

'Se "1hl : aist: of aariirqie ia _-1:11e temle-clatlling indlatrr·; JFD-lnstibt w 
~a Cilmlo SrL; llDamnt of the r.a.imm of the £mcp1m f.-ities; 
ML 

~: .ita PJS1 of the IS Uriff systa IS Mllfa:taes .., Bpll't ClllllpllBt ,.ts ta ..u.r-
_- mnt:'y fer 15511bly .. nilpllt the fillillllli fJlllll5 ..... My lllly .. tbe val• 111111111 llllsille tlle 
llA. This massim 185 devel• as a - of maragiag IS industries to .u.tain *-stic 
auf&bring facilities illlll associated mterid ,..a..-ts by allClling thm to tMe --. of 
llll'"CllSt 1...- cw sHs fer ,..Uml•ly lillmr-intenshe pmc " It 185 alsa a 111J of pramtilllJ 
l!ltllmic &tirity in priicalrly fnared devel•ag amtries. 807 cmtrids bave pnMd 
plrtical•ly ~iate to tbe pnaat industry. See P.ii.B. Stale, "1he C..illllelll dotbing 
industries: tbe IS .S Fr East cannectims•, ,,. dt. 

\anct ,...._. is tbe gmric Ur9 U5ld in the USA to dlKribe a .ie pactlgl of •• ; t 
tltllli.-s illlll tedlnolagies ...,eby tlle dlmltic tlxtilt illlUitrits - f*imbrs as -11 as 
datbing ...,.&br"lrs - attllpl to capitalize 111 tlllir - llldalMlll crJllllitiva ldvlftb;e Mr 

illpll'tln llhidl ii tlleir prmility to tbe i-G tlllH I • a.ict r...- 15511Cilttl I r•id 
•chlnlJI of data ri- tllrllllgb tht dotbi11g prakti111 and diltrU1uti111 prllt&5 llith sapltiltitltld 
....-nl prCICISIB 11111 tbe m5t ldvlllClll praducti111 tldlnolagr llitb tbe dtjlct of rlllllting tbl 
nspcme ti• of prClllucln and diltrillutcn to dlllllll trmdl in tile nUil ..ut. Thi1 - thll 
cmtly i11¥111tai11 It ID 1t11Jt of llllllfacbn 11111 diltributica can be ,...... to a lini- to lie 
nplmilllld 111 a •jult in ti•• basis - c-.i in utlw..,. of -..flttlring 1111 faad diltributim 
- 11111 tbl rilb of Mr- 11111 llllllr-ardlring, priimlrly dllractriltic of tbe fllhi111 lad of_ ttw 
dothing •ut, an bl .Ubly rtdacld. 
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c7. TtE EXTRA-EC ~EXTILE TRADIN& RESUE AFTER 1992 

c7 .1. T1£ EFFECT CF Tf£_-SIN6LE l'IARKET 

_- As already indicated, the .ain effect of the ca11pletion of the single 
aarket and especially the abolition of controls on cross-border trade will 
be to aake it very difficult to enforce a systa of sharing Ccmmni ty 
.impact quotas on textile products betMeen the various IM!llber-states. For 
the sa.e reason -.her-states •ill no longer be able to request special 
protection against i11ports under Article 115 of the Treaty of ROE and be 
given regional quotas. 

The effect of tnis on the pattern of imports froa third countries into the 
EC is uncertain. It is possible that countries that have enjoyed a high 
degree of protection until now, Gn!ece, Spain and Portugal, •ill see 
disproportionate i nc1~eases in their i 111>orts. It is al s;> 1i kel y, hattever, 
that it is countri1s •ith ..ell-established 111porter netNOrks, such as 
Ger11any and the ll<. •ill also see increases in third country sourcing as 

.:· i11porters in those countries, tlhich often ca.r>lain of short.age of quota, 
place larger orders. Suppliers •ill also find it easier to deal •ith known 
custa.ers than to open up relatively undeveloped markets. 

tllatever the outc011e in this respect, the measure seet1S likely to be an 
unqualified benefit to third country suppliers because of the increased 
flexibility they •ill derive fra11 being able to use their quota-allocations 
Mherever..:.they..:will in the EC. This Nill be particularly advantageous if, as 
seellS likely, the single .arket encourages the evolution of distributors 
operating on a European scale tlho will place very large orders on behalf of 
retail outlets throughout the Cm.anity. The experience of Hong Kong 
suppliers noted in the previous section suggests that this aakes a market 
easier to service and considerably increases its attractions as an export 
outlet. -

c7.2. 11£ FUTURE-CF 11£ tFA 

llparbnce of the tertile impart regi• 

The analysis of the pattern of imports into the EC in section 1 suggested 
that the uin factors underlying the grO.Ung i11portance of third country 
import-; after 1985 .ere the upturn in deC1and in Mllber-states as they 
e11erged from the •ini-recession of the early 19805 and a corresponding 
dcnm-turn in the attractiveness of the US urket as a result of the 
..eakening of. the US dollar - although SOM ujor suppliers, notably Hong 
Kong Mere not affected by this. The upsurge in EC i11parts would not have 
been possible, hCMeYer, had there not been considerable under-utilisation 
of _quotas in the previous.year as a result of the relative wec!cness of its 
market and the strength of that in the USA. Si•ilar rates of growth cannot 
be expected in subsequent years given that quotas .ere by then much more 
fully utilised and suppliers would be confined to agreed grDMth-rates plus 
flexibility. Si•ilarly, the virtual capping of supplies from Hong Kong, 
South Korea and Taiwan as a result of the particulitrly r.-trictive 
agreetients of -1986 and the fall in Chinese exports in 1988 following 
substantial tNlbargoes on overship11ents in 1987 made the US market llllUCh less 
attractive to i111porters leaving aside the decline in deund. However., 
under-utilisation of :US quotas in 1988 ude it pottsible for imports of 
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restricted products in the first ten 110nths of 1989 to increase by sa.e 15 
per cent over levels achieved in the comparable period in the previous 
year. 

Anoth~ aspect of the prer.aent textile trade regime is th extent to ..t.ich it 
guarantees 11arkets to suppliers in particular countries irrespective of 
their competitiveness. The object of the ~A of creating shortages of 1...
cost textile-·products fro. particular scxrces i:l a:lvanced country aarkets 
thus enabling high-cost domestic producers to continue to trade at econoaic 
prices has as its corollary that tnose in possession of quota can rely_· m 
selling their products even though they uy be unable to Mtch the prices 
offered by a lmter-cost supplier. Thus, it is argued, by ..ay of exa11ple, a 
Hong Kang shirtaaker Mith quota can sell in the USA despite the fact that a 
Thai company can offer an ..equivalent product at SOiie 15-20 per cent la.er 
cost because the Thai company has inadequate quota. 

The present ~A ..tlich governs bilateral textile trade agrea1ents bettteen 
the aajar imparters..:and developing country suppliers, including Thailand, 
•ill COiie to an end in 1991. The nature of the successcr regime - Mhether 
it will~ be once again extended or replaced by sa.e other .-rangement or 
mether .the notion of a .special regi• for the textile trade will be 
altogether abandoned - Mill be largely deter•ined by the outcome of the 
Uruguay .Round of mltilateral trade negotiations under the BATT mich are 
due to be cmpleted by the middle_-of 1990. It is illpOSSible to foresee the 
outcome ~of the MTN with any degree of certainty at the beginning of 1990. 
HoMever,. Annex II analyses the knDMl negotiating positions of the various 
parties and the balance of forces and, an this basis, offers a speculative 
forecast. . .. :_ -·· 

The folio..!~; see11 likely to be the aain points agreed upon: 

The l'FA will not be renewd and textile trade Mill be returned to BATT 
rules ·- ar rather brought under GATT rules effectively for the first 
ti•; 

( That there will be a period of transition during mich the present 
~A regime is phased out. The exact programme cannot easily J-9 
deter•ined, but it seen likely that suppliers in less-devel~..pecl 

, economies will be favoured over those in .are advanced econmies -
such as Thailand. The length of the period of transition i& also 
uncertain. The author suQCJests that a period of_·five years would be 

~ adequate if the .parties can agree on other utters - see below - but 
this could be highly opti•istic. The most authoritative 115tiute frm 
an EC source <the Ger.an textile industry association> is that it 
•ight take frm 9-15 years; 

That GATT rules will be strengthened, li•iting the opportunities for 
developing cauntrin to impose restrictions on imports into their °"" 
market and to indulge in ur.fair trading practices in rnpEt of their 

.- exports by .. ans of subsidies or dumping. Jn addition, it will be .ad• 
easier: to enforce intellectual property rights in ideas and trade
•arks. Such .. asurlltf will be the price of the W..t's agreeing to 
Abandon the principle of quantitative restriction of imports; 
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The.BATT Article XIX ufegu.-d cl.._ will be .adified allOMing 
quantitative restrictions to be imposed ~nst .,.-ticular suppliers 
in respect of ..,.cific prack-.:ts in cases of particul•. Nied. Ag&in, 
the .Ml!st attaches particular importance to this. 

Ttte ilboW! scenario suggests that there will be little.· change in the 
international textile regi• far SCJlll! little t.i- aft.er 1991 and it seeas 
likely tta.t. the EC •ill renew its .. in bilateral trade agreements. In 
respect of the mare develaped suppliers - such as Thai lmd - these should 
have much t.be s..e coverage as those currently in fcrce. SIJm! of the less 
sensitive cp:Jtas llight be abandoned and there wi 11 be eare generous base
levels, growth-rates and flexibility provisions fer the rest. These quotas 
are r.-ely fully-utilised and such concessions Sl!e9 unlikely to have &sch 
practical effect on the level of i11pDrts. GrC*th-rates and flexibility 
provisim muld presumably be increased progressively in respect of the 

( molit MRSitive lp)tas as a prelillinary t.o phasing thne aut. The EC is 
~tted t.o favaring the less-developed saurces in t.hi& process, but the 
extent to ... ich they •ill be able to benltfit froa this significantly to 
increne:their _.ket share is in doubt. 

( 

_. In general, t.be.regi• dlring this t.ransitianary phase will tend to favmr 
scme incr::&se in the growth-rate of i..,crts into the EC froa the develapiny 
mrld .. - :assisted by the ending of quota-sharing and Article 115 regional 
.quotas. The .,.ttern of growth •ill, hmever, still be aainly deterained by 
ecanaaic.develapaents and their effect on.EC d&Mnd. 

The eff.~s of free trade: The effect on .:imports of the ending of 
quantitative restrictions an textile exports and the introduction of a free 
trade regi• under the GATT is .necessarily .are speculative. AsSWling that 
l.B'\fair trading is banned and so. aore effective.: •ans are found of 
anfcrciDIJ this - and.this seellS to be a •ini ... requiraent fer the West's 
agreeing:to ilbandon the t'FA - the questions rl!IMin to be resolved as to how 
far this NOUld affect the CD11Petitiveness of developing country producers 
vis-.-ds the EC dme&tic industries and also the ca.petitiveness of 
developing country producers in relation to each athw. Of p.-ticular 
interest.is the effect an producers in Hong Kang, the Mjar supplier, Mhose 
production costs relative to other producers have increased inexarabl y in 
recent years largely as a consequanc:e of the growth of the Hang Kang 
ecanoay,. and also those in the Republic of Kcrea Mhich have had a si11U.
nperience and for:' much the sa.. reason - although in .their case the 
availability of investaant and export inc.ntives eases the predica1111nt of 
producer• in that country. 

The 1.-ge quotas presently held by Hang lf.ong prabably uke it ea•ier far 
_-certaio-- produc.-s to survive in the urket place in the face of caapetition 
froa thou in ln• costly unufacturing location• - such aa Thailand. 
tlanufactur.-s of standard it ... such as Mn's bu•in•• shirts are probably 
IN>St at risk here. This MOUid suggnt that undw fr• trade they MDUld lose 
their iNrket. 
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tfoMever, it is important to note that the possession of quota does not 
necessarily guarantee 11arkets: Trinidad Ir Tobago, for instance, has been 
l.mabie to benefit fra11 its agreement Mith the USA largely because its high 
costs 11ake it an uneconomc .anufacturing location. SimJapare also finds it 
hardly ..arth its tlhile to use its EC quotas because _-of its high 
11am1factur..ing costs - although it is noticeable its exports to the USA seea 
to have been less affected by this. 

Nevertheless, the chief factor in Hong Kong·s continuing doaination of the 
..arid .arket is its concentration an.:"high-value iteas ..,.ere the iurgin of 
profit is proportionally higher and ..,.ich are not easily .anufactured 
elseNhere. It ·s position is also reinforced by its reputation for 
efficiency and reliability as a supplier .... ich has caused EC and US buyers 

:- to _ regard it as their first choice of .anufacturing locations. This 
confidence Mill not be easily transferred to other sources of supply. It 
seeas most reasonable, therefore, to assut1e that, ..llhile the re.oval of .:>St 

- speci..fic quantitative restrictions on trade in textile products will 
increase the CDllpt!titive pressures on Hong Kong•s relatively high-cost 

( industry, the benefits to~ scxrces of supply will accrue only over a 
..;.- .. considerable period of t111e. Si•ilar re.arks aight be .ade of such sources 

as the Republic of Korea and Tai.an. 

(_ 

The _effects of fair trade: Another significant issue to be considered i• 
the effect on exports fra. developing countries of the likely strengthening 
of GATT. rules and disciplines as these affect access to those country·s 
doaestic. aarkets and international trading practices - particular·ly those 
that aake possible belDM""CGSt pricing of exports. This is not easily 
resolved. in the absence of aare data relating to the extent to ..,.ich the 
possession of protected ..-kets .akes it possible for developing country 
producers to cmpete aare effectiveL"Y in international .arkets. It is also 
uncertain hOM far the benefit such producers derive froa investaent and 
export incentives affects their CDllpt!ti ti veness in respect of the domestic 
industries in the advanced econoaies as against other developing country 
suppliers which also seek to sell in those aarkets. 

In the case of the EC, the industry takes the vie.. that its investaent in 
advanced textile technology has enabled it to reduce its unit costs to 
developing country levels. It MOUid .maintain that subsidy of production 
alone enables suppliers in those countries to coapete successfully in EC 
aarkets. - It is acknDMledged, on the other hand that EC garaent industries 
probably. could.!'-not coapete with those in developing countries even if the 
latter abandoned their subsidies because of the inherently labour-intensive 
nature of this activity. The only area Mhere Western producers have . ·a 
definite:coaiparative advantage is in the case of high-fashion gar11ents the 
de.and for which at the tiae they appear on the 11arket cannot be readily 
deter•ined. In this instance, with proper "quick response" technology, they 
are in a far better position- than those in the Far East to react quickly if 
their proves to be a ready detaand for the products • 

Intellectual property: The question of intellectual property as this 
affects trade in textiles and gar..nts is likely to prove a contentious 

.:- issue for two reasons: 

There is considerable pirating of Western producers' trade marks and 
design~. It is possible that this is not of great significance in the 
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trade Mith Western countries, W.ich mostly consists of the filling of 
contracts placed by Nestern buyers. HDNever, there is said to be 
substantial counterfeiting of famJUS brand-name Western gar11ents Mith 
11ell-knowl brands both fer dollestic sale in developing countries and 
for export - especially to the ltiddle East - and this enables the 
perpetrators to be more cmpetitive w.en bidding to supply Western 
contracts; 

The contract natur• of llOSt exports fraa third countries, a.hereby 
suppliers adopt the specifications given tt.e. by Western buyers rather 
than generating their c.. designs, opens up a rich field for dispute 
over the origins of such specifi~ations. 

_A tightening of the rules regarding intellectual property could affect 
developing country exports to the West firstly by depriving suppliers of 
the revenues of trade in counterfeit. It is also quite possible that the 
adainistrative lll!ChaniSllS that Nill need to be introduced to secure 
intellectual property in products so ephaleral as textiles and garlleflts 
Nill .ake it 90re difficult even for legiti .. te trade to be carried on. 

llJ1lS 

\. cmsisinlJ tlie f1ltlrw paan of trllle in tatile prallds ~ tlie ...... ....mes of 
tile lflst - inclllfint tile EC - -' tlie .,_aping a.tries it is i.-i1ti.. ta i~ tlie .-sti• 

. af · t111 liRly ~ af Hang rmg·s ntsa to aa- SIMrB,.ty i• 1997 ca ttw mlity of 
its tstile illllstry tu anti- to fwdim as a ~ Its presat ~ as 1 mrm is 
sam twits fubn i• this nspect. mast afftct tlie trm111..,..tmlities of ilbmltiw sana.of 

:·lat-ast, · Jugll lpllity pnllllcts - -.t mm lblil-' .a Ill ildlllld. llirilll Slill tills it bis 
to lie .a-lalgal thlt the llllts' is bi"91y spmdati• -' ..,... tlle smpe of the pre5lld: 

. ..Use •. Jt bas, lmlfdinlly, bm __, tlllt tile praat palitial diffimlties llaida w-- to 
daad. tile .fttlrw of tlle CollllJ llill Ill nsolVld _. tile tlle ~ KDmic illbitim of Dtinl -' 
the lllitlll. Kingdm tllit it !ilalll ClllltiMe as I tlririlll fne sbt ._, aftlr the t*'1Mf 
llill le ltbiewd. 
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8. FUTllE IFPOnUtlTIES Fm THAI lEXTILE EJPmlS TO TtE EC 

8.1. Tt£ &FECT IF Tt£ SIIELE IWICET 

Lite other developing ceuttry suppliers, Thai textile producers Nill 
benefit frm the removal of llOSt of the re.aining billrriers to intra-a: 
trade insofar as this Nill Mke it no longer possible for the EC to divide 
its ec-.nity quotas WJnlJ PE her-states as at present or to illpOSe 
regional quotas in respect of individual countries. As inti11ated this is 
likely to bring about the cessation of this practice in any for• and the 
establishment of a single ..-tet for imports as much as for internal trade. 
This .. ill .alee it -..ch 1YSier for Thai exporters to fully utilise theil"'" 
quota allocations. 

The .ain consequence of the evolution of the single European .artet for the 
wket in textile products in the EC is likely to be the encour~ ent 
this gives to producers and distributors to organise their operations on a 
Eur~ rather than a national scale. In the case of production, this is 
likely to result in .ere European cmpanie& engaging in outWilrd processing, 
especially in garment ..ufacb.re in order to secure the benefits of lDIEl"'
cost labour in the less-developed regions of the EC or in third countries. 
Un the latter instance, an incrtYSe in out...-d processing trade llDl.lld 
require SOiie relaxation of the present limits the EC places on this Mhicb 
muld not be affected .by the single mrket as such.> Thai producers llDUld 
be unlikely to Nin a substantial proportion of EC·s out...-d processino 
trade because of their geographic re.oteness and an extension of this 
practice •ight uke it 11Cre:difficult for thea to cmpete in tr11S of 
price. In general teras, halle~, this is not expected to have a 
significant effect on the pattern of SGrcing. 

The evolution of European-scale distribution cmp•ies is, if 
likely to benefit Thai producers insofar as such cmpanies are 
t1elca.e the increased flexibility in sourcing arising frDlt the 
quota-sharing. 

8.2. Tt£ OW&: IN Tt£ INTENIATlmlAI.. TEXTILE .TRADE RE611£ 

anything, 
likely to 
ending of 

Thai trade Mith Europe seees mare likely to be affac:ted by changes in the 
present textile trade regi.e as this affmcts EC trade with third countries 
generally than by the evolution of the single European .arket. If, as ..-. 
likely, the changes result in a fr..,. trading environMnt this could have 
consequences for Thailand in the far• of f_,- and ·larger quotas with .,.... 
generous growth-rates and flexibility provision and ulti.ately the rlltlDVal 
of all quantitative restriction& exempt in the llOSt exceptional 
circuutancn. The question r ... ina, however, how hr .the Thai industry 
Nill. benefit fro. this developlMlnt in that it Nill not only be able to 
cmpete for a larger share of the EC urkel with European producers - Mhich 
Nill al110St certainly be to its b9nefit - but will also b• obliged to 
cmpete with other developin9 country supplier& ..tlich, like itself, are no 
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SECTION VIII ,_ 
longer constrained by quotas. It is knoMn tl\M: influential figw-es in the 
industry believe tta.t the present quotas lillit the effects of price 
competition in the w-ket plKe by lilliting the appart ... ities for such low
cost suppliers as O\ina and 8-glMesh and thus . ....-antee thea .artet 

. m.re. ,:· 

It is judged that this represents an OVl!r-re.ci:ion fer a nullber of reasans: 

O.ina, Waose industry ..st be considered the greatest ttre.t to ttwat 
of Thai land in ter11S of the prices it CilR _ chrge on internati...i 
..-kets is likely to continue to be a restricted scarce because of its 
inability to canfor• to 6ATT requirements relating to fair trading 
praictices. For rHSCJnS Mhich are argued in ~x II, it is 
considered likely tUt these restrictions .0.11 take the fcra of quotas 
as at present and O.ina already fully utilises these quotas. It is 
concluded, therefore, that O.ina .O.ll not be allOlll!d to take aver- the 
EC w-lcet to the ecclusion of other suppliers even if this was .0.thin 
its productiw capability. 

Insofar as quotas guarantee w-tet-shres to those Mio possess I:'- -
and the ectent to Mhich they do is dl!batilble - those chiefly at risk 

~ fraa .freer trade ...Wd appe.- to be the relati wl y high cost producers 
in Hano Kang, South Korea and Tu.an. As alrRdy noted, these 
industries - particularly in the case of Hang Kang - ta.ve _tended to 
concentrate on the production of higt.-~alue i tBIS .0. thin the variaus 
restricted categary ranges lthere their relatiftly high costs 
constitute less of a CDllpl!titiw disadvantage. It IDlld not be ssy.-· 
fer less-nperiencm cmpeti tors to challenge t'- in these ar1MS. 
<Fashion lcni t...- muld se.. to be a particular cne in point.> 
HDMlrva:',. partly bK•'W of its very large ...,us, Hang Kang is still a 
.ajar ·.:supplier of such stadrd i tBIS a mn · s business shirts, 
--~s slacks Md leisur....- .O.th a 10...,. fashion content. These can 
be produced elsnhere and Thailand has alre.ty dmanstrated its 
ability to produce things to the satisfaction of buyws in both the EC 

..:- and .. the USA, in particular .O.ming contracts to produce ttw. far 
prestigious designer-labels lllhich llight previously have gone to Hang 
Kancj. This reflects not only its present relativel.y lDlf production 
casts,. but also its .capability to produce orders to precise 
specifications .O.thin acceptable quality tolerances to exacting 
deli very schedules lthich are considered equally n i11PDrtant .as ICM 
prices in ct.teraining the sourcing strategies of buyers in the Nest. 
This sugoests ttYt the Thai industry will be btrtter placed than mst 
to cmpete with Hang Kang in a freer aarket despite the very close 
links -the Colony·s producers have established with outlets on both 
sides of the Atlantic. 

It is concluded, therefore, tmt Thailand is acre likely to bmlef'it than to 
lose ...,.. it to be abliged to cmpete in a ln• restricted urketing 
eiviran• at. : 

Th• corollary of .,...,. trade in textile products i• likely to be fair• 
trade with subsbntial rntriction• i11p0Hd an the right of the developing 
country .suppli•• to protect their dDlllt5tic .ark.ta and to sub•idi59 
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SECTION VI II 

experts by lleaftS of incentives. Assessment of the ca11p¥ative advant~ of 
the Thai industry should, therefore, t-e .ccount of the effect on its 
costs of tbe possible wi their~ of present tntile specific subsidies and 
npcrt incentives and other tax-msed incentives available to all 
npar ters. The latter were modified in 1989 - partly as a reSlllt of 
pressure froa the EC and the USA in the 6ATT negotiations, but they are 
still considered expert-effective and the possibility of f~ changes 
in the event of agreement to phase out the tFA .. st be considered • 

s.JCh changes NDUl.d, hmllNer, affect all suppliers except those ~ can 
clai• benefit of the 6ATT rules ... ich ene the a,.plication of the fair 
trading provisions in the case of •infant industries• and particular 
balm of payments probleas. HDlll!Yer, these rules are usually accepted as 
justifying restrictions in access to dollestic ..-kets rather than unfair 
export trading practices. F..-thermre, the sort of countries ... ich aight 
successfully pray thell in aid are unlikely to be significant competitors in 
DVl!r"SRS ...-kets. 

On balance, it 5l!ellS likely, therefcre, that the effect on the Thai 
industry. of strengthened 6ATT rules .auld, be to reduce the present 
CClllpetithe advantage aver Earapean producers ethich it derives froa present 
subsidies rather than to affect its mst ca.petitiVl!fteSs vis-a-vis other 
developing 111orld suppliers. As suggested above, this loss of comparative 
advantage aight affect its ability to export cotton textile products, but 
mold be ... likely to affect exports of garaents ethich constitute the bulk 
of its tr.ade with the EC in value teras. 
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APPENDIX II 

""8tDIX lh T1£ F\11\E CF T1£ TEXTILE TRADE RESUE 

11£ PltfTA DEL ESTE DECLMATll»t 

: It .. is..·· c~ ground aamng all countries that are party to it that the 
present textile trading reguie enshrined in the t1FA should be terllinated 
and that internatimal trade in textile products (including clothing) 
should be carried out under the general rules of the GATT. The agree.nt in 
1986 e>ttending the 11FA protocol for the fourth ti11e coincided Mith the 
opening of the lkuguay Round of .. 1tilateral trade negotiations UtTN> on 
f&rther progress under the GATT and a separate Marking 6roup on textiles 
was established Nithin this framcNDrk. The Punta del Este Declaration, 
tthich set out the objectives of the objectives to be pursued over the W\ole 
period of the U!-'uguay Round - i.e. until 1991 - contained the follONing 
reference to textiles: 

He90tiations in the area of textiles and clothing shall ai• to 
foraulate aodalities that NOuld per•it the eventual integration of 
..this sector into GATT on the basis of strengthened GATT rules and 
disciplines, thereby also coatributiag to the objectives of further 
liberalization of trade. 

Analysis of this state.ant suggests that the parties c~itted thellselves 
in tw Min areas: 

Firstly, to find ways of bringing to an end the various systems under 
tthich textile trade could be subject to restrictic.ns not per•itted 
under the GATT and .bringing the trade ..,der GATT rules. Un . addition 
to the 11FA and the bilateral agreements governed by it there are a 
nullber of other restrictive regi.es relating to textile trade betNeen 
BATT _.,ers. > The Nording j ·1icates, hoNever, that the parties t.'id 
not expect the. integration into the GATT to be achieved 
instantaneously, but rather that, once the decision had been taken, 
there NDUld be a period of transition during tthich extra-GATT 

_-rntri.ctions NOUlci continue to be per•itted as the process was carried 
for..ard ; 

To uke the GATT rules and disciplines .are effective. The i9Plication 
here is that this NOUld have to be attended to before the integration 

: of .. the textile trade could be c09Pleted. 

It is i9Portant to note that the object of bringing textile trade into the 
GATT was perceived as contributing to the achieve.ent of the wider. GATT 
abjecd ve of a .11are liberal international trade regi• applying to all 
cOllllllr"ce bet..een the nations. Jn other NDrds, it was not envisaged that the 
BATT regi11e tc>Uld beciae generally .are rntrictive in order to accOMOdate 
textiles. This has significance in view of the evolution of the debate 
Nithin the Textileti Working Group. 

The first of the cOMitments in the Punta del Este Declaration - the 
agr .. ing of a prograa.e for bringing textil11tt und.,. GATT rules - "aa to 
.prove v11ry ferti 1 e ground for di sputeti between the parti eti and thne had by 
no Mans been retiolved by the end of 1989 - i.e. lns than a year before 
tho round "a• scheduled to end. Hotfever, the second c01M1it1Mmt, the process 
of "stren~thening GATT ruleti and disciplines", proved to be an area of 
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disagreetaent altogether .:re fundilllE!ntal. Here the parties Nere divided not 
so .uch over the technicalities of how to: reach an agreed goal as over the 
nature of the goal they Mere seeking to reach. Nevertheless, unless there 
could be SCM1e meeting of ainds on this point, it Mas unlikely that there 
~ld be any progress in achieving a acre liberal textile trading regi•. 

: T1£ ATTITUDES IF T1£ PARTIES 

1he pratlganists 

Broadly speaking, the parties involved in the discussion of the future of 
the textile trade regime divided into two 11ain groups, the advanced 
econmies - the ter• •the West• is used in this report for the sake of 
convenience - and the developing world. However, tthile the West finds 
itself in broad agreetient as to its objectives,.-the group representing the 
developing world finds itself divided into a nUllber of distinct factions 
Mith different opinions as to the desirable outcome of the negotiations. 

1he pasi ti111 of the Mest 

Reasons for abolishing the tt=A; The Nest __ Mhich in this context 11eans the 
USA and the EC tlellber-states supported 8Dre or less by Canada and the EFTA 
group but excluding Japan - are agreed that it NDUld be desirable to end 
the tt=A as a derogation frm the 6ATT. As it st.nds it is forever a cause 
for:dispute DetNeen thea and the Third World suppliers of textile products, 
both in general teras and in the details of the application of individual 
agreeaents. It is also a .ajar obstacle to the realiution of those free 
trade objectives enshrined in the 6ATT of Milich the Western countries are 
the chief proponents. As long as the l'FA survives on their insistence it is 
a standing reproach to the genuineness of their CDllllitaent to_ these ends. 

Furtheraor91 the tt=A is an obstacle to the developaent of export-oriented 
textile industries in the Third World Mhich the West is Nell aNare is of 
the ut11DSt importance to the economic develop11ent of those countries.~· This 
re.ains the case even although the fifteen years of its existence have seen 
a massive expansion of third NOrld exports of textile products to the West 
and very few developing countries find theaselves in the position of having 
the possibility of further significant expansion denied thea because of the 
nperation of the arrangement. It is generally accepted that the 
underdevelopment of lllUCh of the Third World poses far .are of a threat to 
the advanced econDllies than does the continued erosion of the urket share 
of their domestic textile industries. 

Continuing need for regulation: Nf!vertheless, the cor;cerns that lead the 
West to institute the present textile regi11e as a derogaUon froaa the GATT 
were _-as potent at the beginning of the 19905 as they were in 1973 or in 
1960 when the market disruption principle NaS formulated. 

Purely on the grounds of general econ0111ic disruption which MOUid result 
from the sudden retraction or disappearance of large sections of the 
textile and garlll&Ot industries, the West has reason to be concerned at the 
consequences of a simple sweeping away of the MFA. The qu915tion has, 
however, in addition, an: i111Portant political dimension. Despite the 
considerable reductions in the numbsrs they employ over the period of the 
l'IFA, the textile industries of the West are still large -.players of labour 
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and, as such, are - or are perceived as ~considerable political forces. 

This is particularly the case in the USA Nhere the cause of protecting the 
jobs of textile and clothing ..orkers by i11posing further restraints on 
i11ports of these_- products attracts pONer-ful allies in the shape of 
politically organised fet1ininist and ethnic groups - a natural enough 
attraction given the COllpDSition of that ..ark-force. t'lore seriously for the 
free aarket tendency in.t:he US governiroent, the cause has been seized upon 
by llOl""e populist elet1ents in the Dellocratic party as a 11eans of 
etlbarrassing successive Republican ad•inistrations. At a less calculatioag 
level, it appeals to the sensibi-lities of those ..tlo resent ..tlat they see as 
the sacrifice of Allerican interests to the benefit of contriving 
foreigners. 

The political potency of protectioniSll in the •iddle 1980s was evidenced by 
the passage of highly protectionist bills through both Houses of Congress 
..tlich ..ere only narrDMly defeated at the end of the day by Presidential 
vetoes. These 11easures were undoubtedly assisted by the massive surge in 
i11ports of the period 1982-86 and it •ight have been supposed that the 
reduction of this pressure fr.- 1987 si•ilarly reduced the force that they 
represented. The poor shDNing of protectionist candidates during the 
Presidential primaries early in 1988 even in states Nith high 
concentrations of textile NDrkers could be seen as confiriaation of this. 
Nevertheless, tONards the end of 1989 protectionist sentiment was still 
sufficiently strong to cause the Senate Appointments Collaittee to refuse to 
confir• .. allbassadorial status on t1r R. Sorrini, the President ·s nDllinee as 
Chief Textile Negotiator - a mve Nhich should probably be interpreted as a 
..arning shot. l'lore seriously, yet a third protecti1:x1ist bill ..as being 
muted .at the end of .that year the provisions of ..tlich, ..ere they to be 
passed into laN, NDUld undoubtedly be iniaical to any attempt to liberalise 
the textile trade on an international basis. The industry clailll!d to have 
no knoNledge of Nhen the bill NOUld be introduced if it was introduced at 
all. This could reflect SOiie doubt as to the viability of such a 11easure in 
the political climate then prevailing, but the mere ru.aur of its 
introduction is- probably intended to influence the President • s negotiating 
posture in the final stages of the Uruguay Round in the sa11e ..ay as the 
severely restrictionist bill then in Congress had influenced President 
Reagan's approach to tFA-IV in 1986. 

In the EC protectionist sentiment appears to be less of a danger to the 
realisation of the Uruguay Round objectives in respect of the textile trade 
thm it does in the case of the USA. This is iUusory in that it takes no 
account of the fact that the EC has, on the Nhole, taken more effective 
uasures to protect its industrir.; than has the USA and these have been 
able to afford to be less openly politically aggressive • 

HoNever, it .: is generally acknDNl edged that the EC t11as i nstrWMmtal in 
ensuring successively lllOf"e restrictive l'IFA regiMS in the first and second 
protocols of extension - l'FA-II and t1FA-III - and the bilateral agroet1111nts 
it anterad into covering the period 1977-86 Mere certainly llOf"e stringent 
than thoH of the USA, particularly as they appli8d to ujor suppliers such 
as Hong Kong. The effect of this on EC imports has bnn already noted in 
the main text - especially.:in relation to those into the USA - although it 
is also argued in this report that the attractions of the US .arket arising 
from the econ011ic circumstances of the period 1982-86 Nttre probably 111Dre 
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important: in bringing about the disproportionate growth of Third World 
exports to the USA than the relatively less severe restraints the US 
6overnlM!nt i11posed on such exports under 11FA II and 11FA III. Although the 
EC was able t.o adopt a llOl'"e liberal posture in respect of 11FA-IV this ..as 
because its initial position was mare restrictive. 

The upturn in EC imports in recent years - again prd>abl y 110re a factor of 
developments in the US and Europecn .arkets than of any reduction in the 
severity of EC restrictions - does see11 to have resulted in heightened 
activity by the textile industry political ld>by and this was reflected in 
the negotiating posture of the C:O..ission in respect of the Uruguay Round. 
Although this Mas less overtly anti-6ATT than that Nhich the US industry 
lobby MJUld have imposed upon its 6overn11ent had its trade legislation been 
successful, it could pose just as great a d_..ger to the successful 
.integration of textile trade into the agree.ent. 

Perceived dangers of a free trade regi• for textiles: There is the 
funda.ntal consideration that, despite the considerable degree of 
restructuring of ~he textile and gar11ent industries of the advanced Western 
econD11ies Nhich took place in the 1970s and 1980s - and Nhich ..auld 
prd>ably not have taken place Mithout sa.e fora of regulation - t.hese 
industries still cannot cmipete Mith developing country producers in 
supplying the requireaents of their DNn doaestic aarkets. This reflects the 
cmparative advantages of Third world suppliers in teras of production 
costs, particularly low-cost 1-abaur, NhiL1' NCKJld always tend to aake thHI 
acre coapetitive in a free aarket. The labour-intensive nature of the 
garaent industry and its resistance to technological developaent in respect 
of seNing operations aakes the West .-re vulnerable in this area, but it 
also has difficulties in cmpeting Mith lOMer cost producers in the supply 
of yarns and fabrics - particularly those top-..eight aaterials Nhich are 
aainly required for garaent production. _ 

In addition to these doubts about the.MisdDll of exposing their industries 
to cmpetition frDll sources that enjoy irreducible COllparative advantages 
in teras of lON production costs - thus continuing to threaten that _ aarket 
disruption based on price that the 11FA regi• and . its predecessors Mas 
designed to avert - the West also fears that the reaoval of this protection 
could result in an increased threat of disruption based on unfair trading 
practices. Of particulillf"' concern here are: 

Production and export incentives based on preferential treatment in 
areas of fiscal and credit policy and access to foreign exchange; 

Predatory pricing supported by state subsidies;· 

The closure of developing country aarkets to hiports of textile 
products, including high-value fashion iteas only produced in the 
West; 

Lack of respect for intellectual s:'roperty in the aatter of logos, 
designs etc. Western producers ~mplain in particular of the pirating 
of textile constructions and patterns the preparation of which can 
account for 10 per cent of total production costs according to some 
reports and of the COll9Dn practice of placing a &11all sample order 
with a Western gar..ntaak11r which will develop the style and 
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specifications Milich Western buyers will then ask a developing country 
producer to .use in supplying the aain order; 

Charging domestic producers lower prices for national textile raw 
aaterials. 

It can be argued that at the present ti- these practices are usually 
intended to give those indulging in thea an advantage Mith respect to other 
lON-Cost suppliers and that, in any case, their daaaging i11pact in the West 
can be regulated by the use of quantitative restrictions. The Western 

. industries NDUld deny that they..are Nholly unaffected by such activities 
even Mith the l'FA - the question of intellectual property, for instance, is 
hardly touched by quantitative restrictions - and, if they ret1ained 
unchecked after the teraination of the arranget1ent, the position MOUid 
beco.e considerably worse. Particularly at risk NDUld be those areas of the 
aarket Nhere the Western industries had aade theaselves COllpl!titive by 
investment in advanced technology or Nhere their ability to originate and 
respond quickly to fashionable developments should be an inherent 
advantage. 

Such unfair trading practices and unjustified protectionisa .-e supposed to 
be addressed by various provisions under the GATT, but the efficacy of 
these in the case of products so ephemeral as aost textile and clothing 
itms is liaited. Their i11pact is also reduced by the provisions in the 
6ATT Nhich uke special allONances for •inbnt industries• and Nhere 
balance of. trade considerations can be claiaed to justify a protectionist 
regi-. It is for this reason that the West has insisted that the 
subjection of international textile trade to 6ATT ru1as should, at the very 
least, be acca11panied by a strengthening of those rules in these areas. 

Attitudls in tlle develaping mrlll 

The International Textiles and Clothing Bureau: In general teras the 
supplier countries of the Third World have been less equivocal in their 
support for the lruguay Round objective than those of the West, principally 
because they are likely to be the i~iate beneficiaries of any aove to 
re90ve the present restrictions on their trade in textile products based on 
aarket disruption considerations. 

Single-11inded advocacy of the ending of the l'FA has certainly characterised 
the stance of the International Textile and Clothing Bureau CITCB>. This 
body is, in effect, a suppliers' club established to achieve that end and, 
in the •anti•, to act as SOM sort of counterbalance to the overweening 
econmic advantage of the West in the negotiation of the general trade 
regi- - it was originally ..set up to provide the11 Mith technical assistance 
in the negotiation of the second protocol of extens\on of the tFA in 1982 -
and individual bilateral agree11&nts. Its lllHlbership includes all the aajor 
developing country textile and clothing suppliers with, however, a f8W 
significant exceptions. The nature of these exceptions serve& to point up 
certain underlying tensions and even fissip.-ous tendencies within the ITCB 
alliance. 

The position of the.NICss Significant suppliers which are not ...t>ers of 
the ITCB include Thailand, Malaysia and the Philippines in South East Asia, 
the DDIRinican Republic and Haiti in the Caribbean and ttauritiua in the 
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Indian Ocean. The rationale for their absence is not certain in every case 
and it is not knowl Nhether it is ahtays based on deliberate policy as 
apposed to a failure to take a decision. 

The example of Thailand suf.fices, hONeVW, to indicate the uncertainty of 
at least one group of suppliers faced Mith the possibility of the ending of 
the l'FA. Here the failure to join seeas to be based on the doubts of the 
industry as to the benefits of 9UCh a develCJINll!nt given the cOlnltry·s 
status as a ne..ly industrialised econoay. Industry policy an this matter in 
Thailand appears to be strongly influenced by the larger quotaholders tthich 
believe they are guaranteed secure llilr:lcets for their products by the 
present systeta and do not relish the prospect of having to cmipete in an 
Wlregulated iurket, particularly Mith Chinese producers Illich are likely to 
have an increasing labour-cost advantage given: the rapid expansion of the 
Thai econoay. The ability of the industry tail to wag the national dog in 
this instance llily be to SOiie extent a reflection of the present hiatus in 
the national decisionaaking aachinery in Thailand as the Soverrwent and the 
Industry_ develop institutions appropriate to the cauntry·s cmiparatively 
recent status as a aajor supplier. It is by no •ans certain, hoNever, that 
a policy body .are representative of the national interest teiUld 
necessarily COiie to a different conclusion as to Mhat this aight be than 
has the present industry caucus. 

Less developed textile suppliers: Aprt froa the NICs, another group of 
supplier countries Illich have doubts· as to the benefits of ITCB policy of 
promoting the integration of the textile trade •ithin the GATT rules are 
these tthich have proved unable to take advantage of lDM labour costs to the 
saE extent as those in South and East Asia because of deficiencies in 

.: econoaic .anagement either on a cmipany or a national level. Mithin the 
ITCB a llUllber of the South Allerican Mllbers fall into this category. 

In the Caribbean the failure of the Daainican RepublU: to join the bureau 
aay reflect the extent to Nhich the industry on that island depends on its 
oubtard processing trade Ni th the USA. This is knDl«I to have .ade it 
increasingly reluctant to accept investllent in cut-.uke-tria.operations by 
Hong Kang suppliers for fear of. aggravating the USA and siailar 
considerations aay underlie its stance, or lack of stance, on this issue -
assuaing, of course, that it is a deliberate policy decision. ("3a.aica, 
Nhich is a ••her of the bureau, has, on the other: hand, tended to take a 
far llDr'e robust attitude vis-t•is the USA in the aatter of the overseas 
CCJllPanies it is prepared to see investing in its clothing industry and, as 
far as can be deterained is genuinely enthusiastic at the pr~ect of the 
ending of quantitative restrictions on its trade Mith the l'FA .> 

Attitudes of acre developed econoaies: The doubts entertained by Thailand 
and perhaps SOiie of the.other NICs - fClf"" instance, its ASEAH partner 
tlalaysia - Seetl to be justified by the attitudtr5 of the even 110re 
succnsful econmies, notably Hong Kong, Singapore and South Korea. These 
also accept that trade liberalisation could result in substantial loss of 
aarket. share as the quota syst• is disuntled Nhich could create aajor 
probletK in the &hort-ter• because of the extent to Mhich nploy11ent 
currently depends on their textile and 9ar11ent industrin. 

Unlike the lesser NJCs, hONever, the Govern11ents of Singapore and Hong Kong 
take a llOr"e equable vi ... of the prospect as thkf see their cD11p..-ative 
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advantages as textile and ~mnt suppliers being steadily Lnlerained by 
low-wage producers and they ..auld prefer to see the resources presently 
devoted to these activities being redeployed in areas ..-e ~opriate to 
their arrent state of economic develap.ent. Even .Othin the l'FA Singapore 
is no longer able to cmipete in large areas of the gar9ent ..-ket and its 

• cp>tas are largely under-utilised. Hang Kong is still cmpetitive, but 
.ainl y in the high-value segments of the .rket into Nhich it has 

_. increasingly moved in recent years. It .ay be said of these tllD cLtJntries 
that their position with regard to the textile objectives of the lruguay 
RDund reflects their genuine attadlment to the frme trade principles Nhich 

: they _consider underlie their ecc:"..-ic success. 

lk9like the other Tiger governeents, that of South Korea evidently intends 
that the country should re.ain a .ajar textile supplier. It .-also 
recognises, hoNevar, that, given its increasing wage-rate differentitils 
COllpill"ed to other producers, this can only be ensured if the industry 
concentrtites on high-value areas of the .arket and takes advantage of the 
latest available technology. A variety.pf production and export incentives 
have been introduced to enuarage this~. 

ITCB and fair trade: The above analysis of the la.-. attitudes of ITCB 
n t...- and non M her states suggests that the attachment of Third ltcrld 

_ . . suppliers to the principle of integrating the textile trade •i thin the 6ATT 
largely depends on their assessment of the benefits of the r1!9DYal of the 
l'FA restrictions. However, this rarely goes hilDd in hand •ith a belief in 
the eerits of free trade as it affects their am aarkets. tliiny suppliers 
.Osh to protect their mm domestic aarkets for balance of payments reasons 
or to provide an econmic base to support their export· efforts; others .Osh 
to· be able to prD.:Jte their expert sales by the use of incentives or 
predatcry pricing policies - included in this l1Llllber being the relatively 
aighty and pheno•nally successful Korea as has been already noted. Thus, 
they hava tended to oppose the tittempt of the Nest to widen the discussion 
of the integration of the textile trade into the 6ATT uay fra. eere 
consideration of the rl!90Val of l'FA restrictions. 

fiRESENT _-NE&OTIATIN6 .POSITIINS 

an md-ts'• revi• 

In April, 1989, produced a statement on the position reached in the lruguay 
Raund of negotiations. The decision on textiles gave no indication of any 
agr..-nt in the t.., uin areas of ditipUte - the ways of integrating 
textile trade •ithin the GATT regi• and the n.ture of the 6ATT regi• 
•ithin Nhich it NDUld be integrated - but it clarified 5CJ91!What the 
objectives the parties had ..,-eect to pwsue as cmpared •ith the P\.w\ta del 
Este decltiration. 

The uin ele9el'lts ....-e: 

A progr.- for bringing the trade •ithin the GATT rules would be 
deter•ined by the end of the round - ..; i.e. in 1990 before the 
ter•ination of tFA-IV Nhich, by i11plictition, NDUld not be extended yet 
again Nhen it cue to its period in 1991; 

There would be a progressive phasing out of trade restrictions 
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begi'llning after the end of the rCUld - i.e. the l'FA and other 
arrange•nts NOUld not be abolished iwdiately; 

Integration MJU!d still be on the basis of •strengthened 6ATT rules . 
..nd disciplines•, :but, as in 1986, there ~ no indication of ..tlat 
this aight 11ean; 

Special attention ..auld be paid to the needs of less developed 
countries. There ..as no elaboration of this point, but i.t .ay be 
presamed _1:hat the parties intended it to llNll that this ..auld apply 
both dlring the period of phasing out of nc:m-6ATT restrictions and 
after the trade was fully integrated into the 6ATT ..tll!n the LDCs MOUid 
still be spared the full rigours of urv-estricted international 
cmipeti tion. 

Suggest:ed approaches: At end-1989 there ..as still no agrewnt betteen the 
parUes an the first substantive issue to be resolved, i.e. the progr..-e 
·:er phasing out non-GATT restrictions m the textile trade and its 
integratim into the 6ATT regi11e. A nUllber of ITCB her-states had llilde 
suggestims, including Pakistan - ..tlose subaission is..'f"eported to have been 
..- as..: early as February, 1988 - India and Indonesia, ..tlich broadly 
proposed a progressive .ave.ent away froa restrictions beginning with the 
right to introduce neN restrictions and then reducing ..:the nullber of 
existing- restraints. Sllitzerland ·also sub•itted a proposal, chiefly 
rl!INlrkable for its suggestion that the parties to restrictive agree11ents 
should theaselves deter•ine ~he progr-.e for ending titetl. This nation ..as 
specifically rejected by the ITCB m the reasonable grounds that such an 
arTtll'ige•1nt NDU!d require bilateral agree.nts Mhich ICJUld be difficult to 
i11pll!lll!nt within a 11Ultilateral fra•BNDrk. 

There had been no official proposal in this regard fra. the EC at end-1989. 
However, the influential Ger.an industry had evolved a three-phased 
progra.. !Mhich it saM as being NDrked out over periods of 3-5 years. It is 
not unreasonable to asSUlle that this will colour the approach finally 

: adopted by the EC and, in view of the weight of the Cmaanity in 
deter•ining the final outca.e, it SeeltS wc:rth-..hile elaborating on it a 
little. . Briefly the Gerun progra1111e, e.anating froa Gesalattextil, 
envisar1 that: 

In. phase one the nWlber of agreetll!Fts negotiated under the new 
international arrange9ent succeeding the l'FA would be considerably 
less than those concluded under lfA-IV,:presu.ably favouring the less 
developed countries. Where agree1ents ...,.e negotiated the nWlber of 
quo'o..as would be considerably reduced. Again this is likely to affect 
principally categories outside the llOSt sensitive..Broup I. The systea 

.:of categorisation •ight also be si111>lified !Mhich it is clai.ed tGJld 
have the effect of creating greater flexibility in deliveries -
altht1ugh at present the rather broad EC categories are judglld to be 
11ore effective in curbing suppliers· effor.t• to evade restrictions by 
llDdifying specifications than the 110re narrDMly defined US categories. 
The EC would also suppress purely regional quotas under Article 115. 
Finally OPT arrangnents would be liberalised. 
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In phase tND growth rates and flexibility provisions MOUld be 
increased on a step by step basis and abolition of the llDl'"e ~ginal 

quotas NOUld proceed.:lt is envi~, hoMever, that this process 
NOUld concentrate on primry products - presu.ably qrey goods mc:I 
basic .fabrics - ..tlile the protection of llilde-up goods MDUld advance 
mre sla.ly. This MOUld be in linR •ith the EC view o+ the illpOrtance 
of .aintaining an EC garment industry if only as a .arket for its 
textile products. The basket-extractor 11eehanisa MOUld be retained 
only for extre11e emergency cases. 

In the thircl·phase the hard core of quotas NDUld be subject to 
progressively higher growth rates and gradually phased out. There 
MOUld be no basket-extractor lll!ChaniSla. 

The EC !!phasis on safeguards: As already noted, the EC had adopted no 
official line regarding the mechanics of integration other than that these 
should be progressive as froa the ending of the tFA in •id-1991. It is 
l.Ulderstood that in its submssion t'l the Textile Marking Group on the 
subject mare emphasis ..as placed on the need to retain safeguard provisions 
against .arket disruption d1ring the phasing out process Nhich •ight be 
based on tFA Article 3 and 4 provisions. This seees to have .been cD11pletely 
... accepUble to the ITCB. Ut .ay also be prl!SUlled fra. the stance of the 
EC on the continuing need for safeguards against disruption in extreais 
that SOiie of the EC .ember-states Nill query the Gesallttextil suggestion 
that there should be no basket-extractor mechaniSll in the third phase of 
its proposed progra.me.> 

The US approach: The USA had .a.te no suggestion on the .atter of phasing 
aut the restrictive regi11e by end-1989. The apparent reluctance of the USA 
ta c~t itself al.ast certainly reflects the admnistration's fear of the 
industry lobby and its unwillingness to open up a doaestic hornets• nest by 
shalting its hand too soon. It is likely, hoNever, ..that it is also quite 
happy .. for the EC to take a leading role as in the 19n and 1982 tFA 
negotiations. In 1MJSt areas it probably supports the EC approach. 

ttare specifically •ith regard to the transition regi11e, it .is •idely 
believed.that-the US governlleflt had considerable sy.-pathy with a suggestion 
frm Canada that non-GATT restrictions should be replaced by others Nhich 
did not offend against the GATT erga oanes rule. These included tar.iff
quotas - perhaps .along the lines of the 6SP - and global i!lport quotas. 
Hc:Mtver, these latter had been the key ele.nt of the 1987 Trade Bill Nhich 
Presid&nt Bush had roundly condemned as a presidential candidate and Nhich 
his predecessor had been obliged to veto in the closing weeks of his; 
.S.inistration. It ..ould be an extraordinary develop.ant for l1r Bush ever 
to allow his ad•inistration to be associated openly with a proposal to 
intraduce such a systH, yet it is reported that the potisibility has been 
actively studied • 

It should be noted that the JTCB conda.1ed the CAnadian propoul notion on 
the grounds that the object .as to lib•aliH international trade not 
intraduce new restrictions. It could be that it Nati als;o concerned that 
such eeasures •ight be intraduced for a trans;itionary plW"iad and then 
beca.e insidiously per1Nnent in the s..- way as l'FA itself. It see11s 
unlikely, hONeVer, that either Canada or the USA ever regarded this as .,,.. 
than a negotiating ploy and that their real objectiv~ for the phasing out 
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period - period undeter•ined - ..ere for a quasi tFA regi11e, bro.ally si•ilar 
to that also intended by the EC. 

As already indicated, the EC has tended to l!llphasise the need to ensure 
that the integration of textile trade into the 6ATT system should go hand
in-hand .. itb the strengthening of GATT rules and they llilde it CJJite plain 
that they saM this as referring to such .atters as equality of access to 
developing country ..-kets, fair trading provisions - including ~llDre 
effective anti-dumping procedures for use in textile cases and non
discriminatory pricing of ratt .aterials - and respect for intellectual 
property. Although the US 6overMent has yet to ca.it itself in this are\ 
it is knmen that these utters are of eCJJal concern to its a..n iridustry 
and it is likely that it too will insist on a parallelism bet..een progre!is 
in this area and the ending of the tFA regi11e. 

For its part the ITCB insists that the Punta del Este c01111it11ent ..as to 
bring textile trade into the 6ATT and it resists the notion that this 
should be dependent on any other factor. This see11S a dubious argument: 
insofar as that c~t.ent was specific at all it ..as specific that 
integration of textile trade into the GATT should be on the basis of 
strengthened 6ATT rules and disciplines. The ITCB argued, however, that 
.... atever ..as .ant by that its -..bers did not •an by it ..teat the EC ..as 

_now . aeguing that it •ant. It also .ade the point that the utters raised 
by the EC wre all being discussed by other negotiating groups in the 
round. This ..as not denied by the EC, but it asserted tMt it would be in 
order _.for the textiles group to note .... at was going for...-d in those areas 
and to make its views k"°"". 

r.mtillllltilll of !pltificity 

An even 11Dre contentious proposal of the EC related to continued-protection 
against .ar.ket disruption based on lower prices not dependent on unfair 
trading practices even after the tFA ..as phased out and textiles ca.me under 
the 6ATT. As already noted, the GATT safeguard clause, Article -'XIX, 
provides that meaS&res taken under it mst apply erga oanes and it was this 
that had prOllJ>ted the original 1960 market disrupt -in decision lllhich 
per•itted specific restrictions as a deliberate derogation frm the GATT. 

The EC made it clear that it considered that •strengthening the 6ATT rules 
and disciplines• included the possibility of i11posing specific restrictions 
under Article XIX in exceptional circuestances. p.,..haps the clearest 
evidence of its ca.it.ant is tbe fact that this notion was introduced in 
the safeguards negotiating group and not the textiles group lllhich 
strengthens the supposition that it is not ...,..ely regarded as a negotiating 
ploy, i.e. an illlpOS5ilt' ~ stipulation_tthich can be abandoned if there is 

.:- satisfactory progress , egarding GATT rules and disciplinn as they affect 
the textile trade. l'larket disruption as a consequence of fair price 
ca11petition is likely to r11t1ain a ujor conC9r"n of the We5t .... atev.,- the 
provisions regarding fair trade. Although the USA had not pronounced on 
this issue at the tiM of witing, there se&Md no reason to doubt that it 
would be prepared to follott the EC lead. 

The proposition Maa, of courn, entirely unacceptable to the ITCB, Mhich 
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regarded the ending of the principle of selective restrictions as the sine 
qua aon of its entire negotiating strategy. It ..as ..:curately reearked that 

_-t.o .giw ..ay on this point IJIOUld be in effect to all°" the t'FA to hi-jack 
the GATT. It aight be added that the proviso that such restrictions MOUid 
be confined to exceptional circu.stances could give no c09fort to exporting 
cowatrles as every single restriction introduced under the t'FA was supposed 
to represent a response to an exceptional cirCU9Stance. 

SPEDLATHllS ON FU1llE TRADIN6 RE611£ .: 

A lagUIJ trlll5itim frm !ipltific nstridim 

Consideration of the fut..-e of the textile trading regi.e after the ending 
of l'FA-IV •st necessarily be highly speculative at end-1989 given the 
apparently irreconcilable positions .of the protagonists in the lruguay 
Round MTN textiles group as indicated above. Nevertheless, it is safe to 
conjecture that there will be a lengthy phasing out period dlring which the 
regime .. ill have many of the feat..-es of: the present t'FI', including 

_-specific safegu~d restrictions. The West will al110St certainly insist on 
this and the ITCB seetaS inclined to accept that process of moving textile 
trade into the GATT •st be gradual. In addition, as noted, a good .any of 

.: the bureau·s ••hers are inclined to see the l'FA systes as offering a 
degree of mrket security which they are certainly reluctant to forgo for 
the ..-e bracing atmsphere of free trade. 

llYt is less certain .are the steps that will be taken ch.ring this period to 
phase out the tFA. Sme latitude will undoubtedly be sholtn by the West to 
the least developed countries in foregoing the right to introduce nett 
restrictions under any buket-extractor mechanisa and even in giving up 
existing. restraints. Such an approach muld probably be tailored to allow 
the EC and the USA to .aintain existing preferences in respect of their 
clients in the l'lediterranean and Ceribbean respectively. <At the IMJlll!flt the 
EC illpOSeS no quantitative restrictions on its ACP partners under the Lose 
Convention although, unlike tariffs on itess 11anufactured froa yarn, this 
right is not specifically abjured.) .: 

It is llOI""• difficult to see how this Mill be arranged in the case of .ajar 
suppliers, in whose nWllber Thailand will alllOSt certainly be included. In 
the case of the EC the division of categories into progressively less 
sensitive groups uy give SOiie indication as to which restrictions will be 
the first to be abandoned or allOMed 11Dre generous annual growth-rates and 
flexibility provisions. The USA uy also feel obliged to give up its 
aggregate quotas ifl rnpect of these suppliers at a fairly early stage. 

The position of suppliers outside the GATT will present SOiie problecas. 
Although it is difficult to see a US ad•inistration differentiating between 
Taiwan and its fellow tigers the EC •ight have no cmpunction in doing so. 
It is, however, difficult to believe that Taiwan's position could be .ade 
less favourable than it is at present. The possibility that an 
ad•inistration will be elected to office willing to renounce Nationalist 
pretensions to the unity of China and snk indapendent status in the World 
ea.unity cannot now be ruled out before the and of the century. This 
would, of course, pose an uncDClfortable dileMa for the Nest and llUSt 
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affect the textile regi• it imposes on TaiMan. 

Special treatment for China •ill certainly be necessary given the 
W\likelihood of that country ..canforlling even to the present GATT regi• yet 
alane •strengthened rules illlld disciplines.• The .ast likely ootca. here 
seeas to be for little or no change •ith existing restrictions and grGNth
rates cCJr1tinuing to apply. It is, indeed, possible to envisage an 
alternative scenario in Nhich llini_. prices MOUid be set for Dlinese 
products c.s suggested by &es.ttextil and there are precedents for treating 
state trading countries in this way •ith regard to other categories of 
trade. The author believes, hONeVer, that inertia and the difficulty of 
adllinistering such a rule in respect of textiles and gar11ents given the 
ephe.a al nature of .any of the products •ill prmipt the first course. 
This NCJUld_ be profCUldly W\satisfactory for the industries of the West, but 
Taiso• d•etat •ill probably continue to prevail in the for1111lation of 
Mestern trading policies. 

SbWfll 1d &An rules ( 

In practice the.length of the transition period could be largely deterained 
by the .•illingness of the developing NOrld to agree that the GATT rules 
should be .odi fied to give the West SOiie of Nhat it ..ants in respect of 
fair trading practices. <E.,.al access to suppliers· doaestic aarkets aay be 
accepted.as less i9P1Jrtant given that Western exports to to the Third World 
are likely to be confined to the peripheral high fashion end of the aarket. -
CW. the other hand, a protacted daeestic aarket can be held.to constitute a 
hidden subsidy ..,ich strengthens the hand of the local industry in aalcing 
export sales.) It seeas unlikely that the ITCB group .auld push its 
apposition to any advance ts"e to the point of endiingering the aain 
objective, especially as the West is prepared to concede the argmant of 
the need to protect infant industries and balance of pav-nts positions in 
respect of the least-developed countries. Given these considerations the 
author believes - probably optiaistically - that the transitional regi.e 
could probably be ended Nithin five years. After all, the Western 
industries are unlikely to be any aore i-.nised against aarket disruption 

-~-on .price at the end of fifteen years such as Gesuttextil proposed than any 
shorter period and, if the West is genuine in its COllllit.ent to give up the ( 
l'FA regi.e, there ..auld seaa no purpose to be served by prolonging the day. 

The issue of Mhether specific safeguards against threatened aarket 
disruption based on price can be brought within the GATT allbit is likely to 
prove altogether 11are contantiaus. As already suggested, there is every 
reason to suppose that this is a very serious propositic.n on the part of 
the EC Nhich will be Nhole-heartedly supported by the USA because it 11eets 
an inescapable econmic requir..ent. It S88ltS unlikely1 on the other hand, 
that the ITCB lll!tlbers could accept a provision tt.at holds oot the 
possibility of replicating the whole t'IFA fra•aNCJrk of restrictions. 

One possibility •ight be to accept that there will be specific restrictions 
.Nhile internationalising the process of their introduction with a view to 
.aking th• niore of the exceptional recourse they were originally intended 
to be. There are probably two essential requirements here: 
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That clear criteria should be established for deteraining .arket 
disruption ..tlich leave •ini- rOOll for adainistrative discretion. Of 
this it can only be said that textile negoti~ors have failed to 

I discover such criteria for soae thirty years; 

That there should be an international tribunal to deteraine all cases 
Nhere .•arket disruption is claiaed and the appropriate response if 
this is proved. In other NOrds, restrictions should cease to be the 
subject of bilateral agreeaents reflecting the relative economic and 
diploaatic influence of the parties. Such a body should be an 
independent entity based on such exa11ples as the centre for the 
settleaent of international investaent disputes than the present TSB 
which is aanned by representatives of national groupings. 

It should be said that, so far as is knDN'I, this sort: of solution to the 
problea has yet to be considered. Alaost certainly, however, soae solution 
will have to be found allowing specific restrictions under Article XIX. 

NOTES .$ 

~ lll!llllrs ·ol u.e l1CI an the Argentine, Bqladesh, lhzil, Daini, r.alClllbiil, Egypt, lbig Kmg, 
Indii, lndanesii, Jiuica, Smth Kara, Racau, ltnico, Pmsbn, Pin, Singapcre, Sri Unb, Twtey, 
lhjuiy .t Yugoslivii. 

1r.oncenulllJ the C.ibbeiln dothing praduant see P • .J.B. Sletle1 •111e C.ibb&n tlotbing IJDstries: 
The US .-1 Fr &stern Cannections, • Ecmmist Intelligence lmt Speciil Rlport 9'1. 1147, 1988. 

\ee "iistartilll5 of a.petitian in ..-ld tstile tru•; Nllications m tertile policy, VDlme 7; 
6e5illt:tedil; Fnntfart-.-tllin; 1989. 

\ee A.ii.. llalff, •The reality of 11rld trade in tstiles .t iiippirel,• FRICT, Mishingtan IE, 1987 
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